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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this study is to present the story of
"The Trimmells in America, 1790-1900."

It is hoped that it

will contribute to a better understanding of the attitudes
and environment of frontier families who pioneered the
American Midwest during the nineteenth century.

It is also

intended as a study of conditions which prompted them to
leave established communities, and of the conditions they
faced upon migrating to new settlements.
Like the Pony Express, frontier farming was more
significant as a forerunner of progress than for its
duration in terms of time.

People who contributed vitally

to frontier history often were obscured by legendary
individuals ''Tho 't'lcre more entertain ing than ordinary.
Pioneers used what they could of the experience gained from
ancestors on earlier frontiers, and innovations based upon
planning and guessing, designs and decisions, toil and
tedium became the agricultural revolution.

Inventions, such

as the rea.per, the gang ploH, windmill pump, and tractors
mechanized farming to make the American Hidl'lest into a
leading region in production of the world's food supply.

2

This study was conducted by tracing several genera
tions of descendants of a French immigrant who came to
America soon after the Hal' for Independence.

Primary source

materials have been used for the study of attitudes and
temperament as well as for personal descriptions.

Published

materials generally have been used as reference for environ
mental conditions.
The reader will note that, with the opening of each
new frontier, there is first a relation of biographical
materials to the region that the pioneers left behind, and
this is followed by an account of the region they approached.
Description of the discontent in the old cllvironment is
succeeded by discussion of the migration alld ensuing
development of the frontier region.

Organization of the

narrative is difficult, as such a study must tread a narrO'{f
path between an overly complex documentation of facts and an
overly sentimental characterization of the people.
What commenced as a search for the missing names on a
family tree has evolved into almost a decade of research in
pioneer history, for members of the Trimmell family were
among those migrating to most of the new frontiers opened
for settlement between 1790 and 19000

References in Wilson

COlUlty, Ka1"l.sas; Vermilion County, Illinois; Shelby County,
Kentucky; No\'! Orleans and Philadelphia proved valuable.

3
The writer's visits to the foregoing
personal

interv·ie~ls

co~nunities

resulted in

'Ni th members of the family who had

remained in their native communities, and many have contrib
uted related materials through sustained personal correspond
ence.

Family records and local libraries in the different

communities yielded much biographical material and
indigenous history.

The United States Census records have

been helpful for making comparisons between the migration
patterns of various Trimmells and moves made by others of
the same community.
Frontier families were significant to the development
of this nation.

Pioneering apparently was a tradition with

some of the families, for several generations settled the
different frontiers during the nineteenth century.

Census

records indicate that many families never were represented
in the opening of frontiers.

Further research may be

justified on this subject.
Pioneer families were, typically, young married
couples 'di th a child or two.

1·1ost migrated for economic

opportunity, and not for adventure in the usual sense of the
word.

Their parents or grandparents had helped settle the

community they were leaving behind, and the young pioneers
kn6'\.'l

from childhood experience what "ias involved in

developing farms from wilderness land.

CHAPTER II
TRIl'lHELLS BEFORE 1825
The Trimmells are of French ancestry.

Sufficient

evidence supports French origins, but the actual date of the
initial migration to America has not been determined. l
Information regarding Trimmells and their activities before
1825 is sketchy.

Piecing items together has involved much

speculation, but they came as a family, apparently, in the
years just prior to the French Revolution.

Misspellings of

the original name exist, and in order to associate
individuals as a family, the similarity of names has been
studied in comparison to places and events.
Immigrants with French ancestry \'lere· not neH to
America.

Until after the French ffild Indian i-lar, France

controlled most of what is noH the central part of the
United States.

l'1igration in small numbers had occurred for

mor.e than a century, \'1i th small settlements developing along

lLottie E. Jones, Histor;v of Vermilion County,
Illinois (Chicago: Pionee·rPubIishing·C·or~;:ily·~-·19I5),I,
P:-15? ;-L. \'1all8.c8 Duncan, History of Neosho and Hilson
>:ountj:.£§. (Kansas] (Fort Scott ,1Gnsas: r'loi1i torPrinting
Company, J.902), p. 619; "Rebecca T. Piper's Death Removed
Last J'Iember of Pioneer Family of COUl1ty·,!! an undated nevJspaper
clipping of the obituary for Jilrs. Piper, contributed to the
author's files by Hilllam P. 'l'rimmell, Topeka, Kansas.
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the Ohio Hiver, the l1ississippi River, and the l1issouri
River.

In addition, there were small areas of French

settlement around Montreal and Quebec in Canada.

French

settlers were included in the thirteen English colonies
along the Atlantic Coast prior to the American Revolution,
but they rarely gathered in cOMuunities as did the Germans,
Swedes, and Scotch-Irish.

They \'rere assimilated quickly

into the population wherever they lived, and little effort
was made to enumerate them by national origin.
Of the non-Catholic families who left France when the
Edict of Nantes ''Tas revoked i.n 1685, many eventually lived
By the early 1700 ' s,approximately ten thousand
Huguenots were among the total colonial population of
in America.

200,000. 2

The English exiled the French Acadians from Nova

Scotia in 1755, and some 8,000 refugees were relocated by
prescribed quota among the other seaboard colonies. 3

These

desolate people were not vreleomed by many of the communi ties
and nearly half of them eventually drifted to Louisiana,
where the present-day 11Cajun" is a derivative of the ''lord
"Acadian" "lhich in French means "people by the sea."

20scar T. Bare},:: and· Hugh 'f. Lefler, ColordRl Amerlca
(New York: The Hacmillan Company, 1958), p:-'2~~r6:--- -~.-

.._

3Carolyn Ramsey, CajEns .222 .!.Jle
Hastings House, 1957), p. 12.

flQ.Y9Y;.§.

(NevI York:

6
Records were kept and names were listed for many of
the Huguenots and Acadians, the groups most often

~_dentified

with French immigration, yet they represented a small fraction
of the total French in American settlements.

The 1790

census of the United states listed 54,900 Americans of
French descent among the total population of 3,172,444. 4
French poets, novelists, and philosophers had
idealized the "natural mantl and had written of the wonders
of the New Horld Wilderness for half a century before the
Trimmells came to America.5

The Third Estate included

nearly ninety per cent of the population in France and was
comprised of independent and unorganized people vJho were
neither leaders nor followers.

Curious and calculating, the

French were reared in a social tradition of individual
choice wherein each person, to a great degree, was
responsible for his own decisions.
and inventive braggarts.

They tended to be rough

Involvement in group riots and

mass demonstrations, such as those occurring in the initial
stages of the French Revolution, was not typical bohgvior in
------_.~._---

4Louis B. Hright, The Cultural Life of the American
Colonies, 1697-1763 (New York:---Har'p-er--arld BrotIiers-,-i9S'~TL
p-:-~?l-,cit:"Lng Allie-ircan Council of L09.rned Societies, RE2..port
of !.h£ f Q:~ .!..tt.£S~ .2!.! bJDJ:::l~_!,§,,:t:;J~.~ ~"'l.ti J~.QJ;.t9.!?.0-1 S t ()5l.:ls.£ J.n .tt~.~
PQ.P..Y:1.a tJon .of .ih£ Y.A~ t~2:. §j:;£\.fg.:'2. (Hashington:
American
Historical Association, 1932).
5Halter Havighurst, Land of Promise (Nmq York:
I\1acmillan Company, 194·6), p:--16i:-- _._.._-.._

The
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a country which had encouraged such free-thinkers as
Descartes, Pascal, Buffon, Voltaire, and Diderot. 6
More typical, in all likelihood, were those
individuals or families

v1ho

set out alone to seek

opportunity in other countries.

The French who came to the

English colonies swore allegiance to the King of England as
a matter of port procedure, and went about the business of
making a fresh start in a new location. 7

They adopted the

language and trad.i tions of the communi ty \'ihere they settled.
Conditions leading up to the French Revolution had
been developing for thirty years or more before the out
break of the revolution in 1789.

An explosive increase in

population had occurred after 1760, with ninety per cent of
the people in rural occupations.

Tillable land and food

grew scarce, and unemployment became serious both in rural
areas and in the cities.
fell.

Living costs increased and income

Profiting from the plentiful labor supply and inflated

6Lanrence Vlylie, Vil;Jgg~ .9-=12 ~lle V~uc:h:.:~~ (Cambridge:
The Harvard University Press, 195'7), p. 21)7; Phlllip Carr,
The French at Home (New York: Lincoln MacVeach, 19)0),
P:-19)-;--rrililam--:Brownell, French Trrd ts (New Yor}c: Charles
Scribners Sons, 1918), po 1);--':f'ow1 Higginbotham, Three Heeks
in.F'r~Qe (Chica~o: The Reilley Company, 191)), pp. 119,--
2)6-23?; 301m Fil:lloy, (rhe French in the Heart of America (NeH
York: ChrJ.r1es Sori bnei's-Sons:-~T915)-,P.-35(5: -- ----
7Commom'1e8.1 th of Pennsylvanta , Pennsylvania Historical
and Huseum Commission, H.arrisliurg, Pe:nnsy1vania, InforLlaticm
Leaf:J:,et NUJ.;"1ber gn~p 19}-t5, p. )0
--_._._-_.,.
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prices were a

fe~/

who operated conrrnercial, financial, and

industrial enterprises. 8
The cry for "Liberte, Egalite, and Fraternite"
misleading.
for decades.

viaS

Liberty and fraternity had existed in France
The clamor was for equality--and economic

equality, at that.

Seeking equitable political representa

tion became a means to a goal of economic equality.9
High-minded generalizations l'JGre made, but the economic
inequi ties i'18re the igniting force of the French Hevol ution.
Unemployment left half-starved peasants roaming and
begging in the rural areas.

In the cities, there were riots

for bread, 110rk, and higher pay.IO

Many of the French

middle-class could envision no end to the salt tax, the head
tax, the grain transport

tax~

and the tariff abuses.

Most

could not afford to leave the country; many' of those who
could afford to, did.

8Gordon vlright, France in Bodarn Tlmes, 1760 to
Present (Chicago: Rancl-iTCiJaTlyCornl)8:ny, -'T§bO) ,--P-;-"l'7:
9AndI'e !-laurois, The f.1iraclc of France, translated by
Henry L. Binnse (New York-:- -liarper and-Brothers, 1948),
p. 227; Albert Geurard, Fl.'an.ce t A Hodern History {Ann Arbor:
The Dnivel'S i ty of HichtganT'ress-; I9~r9)-:- p-:2j'6'; vJright,
France, P.
17.
---10Leo Gershoy, Th~ gI~ Ef 1h~ Ex~nc~ Revolution,
l1..Q9-l.1..9...2 (Princeton: D. Van Nostrand Cornpany, Inc., 1957),
p. 12.

9
There was confusion in France with little note made
of those leaving the country, and American ports were lax in
reporting statistics.

Careless losses and fires often

destroyed the best efforts in registrations.

Names undf;r-·

went many changes in the process of immigration.

In some

cases, this was deliberate; in others, illiteracy and
language differences caused the varia.tion in spelling.

A

French name would not likely end with a double "1" as does
"Trimmell" •

While the original spelling may have been

"Trimmel" or "Trimel" with the accent upon the last
syllable,ll there are numerous other French names with
similarities and no evidence of connection with the
"Trimmell" family.

The Anglo-Saxon name of "Trammell" has

been used by mistake in a fevl instances, but there appears to
be no connection between the two families.
In the French province of Poitou, about forty miles
east of the city of Poitiers is a village name La Tremouille.
The rrrimmell family may have come from this 8,rea.

1'he

province of Poitou has had a high percentage of non-Catholic
families dating back to the sixteenth century.

This region

was the scene of several years of warfare by Protestants led

llChrystie Trimmell, Orinda, California, to the author,
July 12, 1962, letter expressing knowledge of French names
from having resided in Paris, France.
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by Coligny in the middle of the sixteenth centur Jr.12

The

name of the village, La Tremouille, and the name "Trirnmell"
would have similar pronunciation.

Nothin~

associates the

Trimmells with that village, however, except the similarity
of names and the fact that the Trimmells were not Catholics
when they settled in the United states.
Passenger lists of ships leaving the French ports of
Calais, Cherbourg, Dieppe, Fecamp, Dunkerque, LaHavre, and
Honfluer between the years of 1700 and 1800 do not include
the names of "1'rimrnell", "Trirrunels'1, or "Trimel" .13

This is

not surprising, because the French spelling may have been
quite different, or the family

n~y

have registered an

entirely different name for the purposes of passage.

The

listed cities vrere the major ports of France, but it is true
that immigrants may have left from obscure ports or even
crossed into another country to make their departure.
John "Trimmels" may have been the original Trimmell
immigrant in America.

He lived in Philadelphia i'ri th his

wif~ and one son, under the age of sixteen, in 1790. 14

The

---_.-._---...._--
York:

12Karl Baedeker, Southern Fro.nce, Fifth edition (Nm'1
Charles Seri bners-80n-8-;-19(5"7')-;·-P. 8.

13Ch8.rles Braibant, Director of Archives Nationale de
France, November 13, 1959, letter to and in possession of the
author.
14United States Bureau of Census, Department of
Commerce arId Labor, Heads of Families at the First Census of
the y.!].tt~_cl §~32.t~~ Tr;Ji2:~~·-£l?-_-f.be-t&~:·I7.9C[:--Pexm~YJ~vEiii.I~·-·\vlashin[,ton: Gove:rnmen t Printing orr ice, 190B), p. 215.
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family lived at 195 North Front Street in Philadelphia in
1791 and 1793.

John ttTrimmels" was listed as a mariner in

1791 and as a sea-captain in 1793.

A study of the city

directories of Philadelphia for the years between 1785 and
1819 indicates that the family lived there no more than three
or four years. 1 5
It is likely that John "Trimmels" moved to Kentucky
sometime prior to 1799, and there entered a second marriage
"lith Ellen Parris.

The John "Trammell" of Shelby County,

Kentucky, was probably the same person as John "Trimmels"
of Philadelphia, for he was ]_isted as John "Trimmell I' when
he later lived in New Orleans.
To assume that the three names apply to the same
person is speculative, of course, but circumstances in later
years indicate that this is a definite possibility.

The

surname of "Trimmell'l is not COI11Jl1on in this country, and
there appoars to have been a family relationship among all
the Trimmells, for they lived near one another from time to
time in later years.

This is true even though some of them

were born in widely-scattered locations and recorded with
variations of the same name.

----_.,..,,-

The presently identified

----

15Alan W. Thomas, Head of the General Inforlnation
Department, Free Library of Philadelphia, April 26, 1961,
letter to and in possession of the author.
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original French immigrant of the family eventually moved to
New Orleans and lived there many years, but the family seems
to have moved about a great deal during the first tl'Ienty
years in this couIltry, with children born in several different
sta tes and to hlO mothers.

John "Trimmels ll may have been

employed with freight transport along the Ohio and
Mississippi Rivers, for he appears to have been a landowner
and taxpayer in Shelby County, Kentucky, for a short time.
References made to his children having lived there at various
intervals in later years suggest they were there in
association with their mother's family.
Only an estimated 30,000 persons in scattered, almost
self-sustaining settlements were living in Kentucky in
1784,16 a decade before John ItTrimmels 11 moved there.

The

isolation of these settlements is indicated by the fact that
the second store in the territory was established in 1783,
and third in 1784. 1 7

Early migration, coming chiefly from

Virginja and North Carolina, more than doubled the population
in a little more than five years, for the 1790 census of
Kentucky listed 73,677. 18

Yet, the real boom in settlement

16Nathanj.el S. Shaler, Kel1tV.cky, A Pioneer CommolTi'l88.1th
(American Commonwealth Series, edited by Horace E. Scudder;
Boston:'-l-Iou"£::l1rori=Trifi'"fin :-and Company, 1885), p. 93.
- - - - -•...!--

17Ibi~.

-

--------

18 Ib1d ., p. 108.

-----,---
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occurred in the following decade.
The Trimmells are reported to have pioneered in
Kentucky in the days of Daniel Boone, but there is no
indication they arrived with one of Boone's settlement
parties. 19

Daniel Boone's brother, Squire, operated a

"station" in Shelby County during the 1780's before the tovm
of Shelbyville was established,20 and some of his children
may have lived in the county at the turn of the century.
In 1790, the "over the mountain" population in the
United States, excluding Western Pennsylvania, was 166,641-
or about five per cent of the national total.

By 1810, the

same region listed 1,162,939 persons, increasing the ratio
to about sixteen per cent of the national total. 21
Although the first settlers in Kentucky came primarily by
way of the Cumberland Gap from Virginia and North Carolina,
the later settlers usually came overland throu8h Pennsylvania
and down the Ohio River.

The early settlements were near

the isolated forts built as protection against the Indians.
Later settlers who came by the northern route found the

19DunCDJ1, WiJ-son C9.~n~l, p. 620.
20Louise C. Drake, Ken tucJf.~ .:!A H~trosJ2ec t (Frankfort:
Sesquicentonnial Commission of the Commonwealth of Kentucky,
19 1-J.2) p. 185.
t

21B. A. Hinsdale, ----,
The Old ---",----
Northwest (New York:
Townsend and l-lacCoun, 1888), p. 420.

-
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state already Ilopened" with the original fort families
'usually remaining as pillars of their communities and
encouraging the expansion of civic advantages rather than
trying to preserve "e1bo'.-J room".

Very fevl individuals

preferred spending their lifetimes moving from one primitive
frontier to another.

One major move was usually sufficient.

The old military roads, with some remodeling and
slight rerouting, continued to carry the overland traffic
between the Atlantic port cities and Pittsburgh, located at
the head of the Ohio Valley.

These roads were the chief

access to the Ohio Valley for immigrants for more than fifty
years. 22

From Philadelphia, the Trimmells may have

travelled the Forbes Road to Pittsburgh before moving down
the Ohio River to Kentucky.

Shelbyville, in Shelby County,

was but a short distance from the river landing at
Louisville.
The greatest wave of migration into Kentucky had
occurred during the 1790's before the Trimmells arrived.
Fro~

1790 to 1800, there had been a 225 per cent increase in

the population. 23

The rate declined from 1800 to 1810 with

22H• E. Ba..1'lta, 'I'he Ohio (Hivers in America Series,
edi ted by Hervey Allen-ffildCarl Carmei:; -'New'--York: -:ainehart
and Company, 1911-9), p. 98.
p. I'46 •

2JDrake, ----.---
Retrospect, p. 53; Shaler, Commomlealth,
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only an increase of 84 per cent. 24

Most of the better land

had been settled by the turn of the century, and the later
settlers often moved about frequently for a few years
attempting to locate in new communities which were already
laid out.

Many eventually entered commercial or professional

occupations rather than to face the loneliness of the
wilderness.
Sampson Trimmell was born in either Louisiana or
Pennsylvania in 1'796,· lived in Kentucky in

l83L~,

farmer in Vermilion County, Illinois, in 18500 25
'rrirmncll was born hl

}1ary18n~

and 1'1aS a
Samuel

in 180'7 and lived in Vermilion

County, Illinois, as early as 1833. 26

1;Jilliam Trimmell was

born in Kentucky in 1801, reared in New Orleans, married in
Kentucky in 1823, and lived in Vermilion County after 1826. 27
These three men seem to have been sons of John 11Trimmels tl

•

Robert "Tremmels", a silversmith, lived at 26 Conti
Street in New Orleans, Louisiana, in 1810.

The census

listed two men under the age of 25 living at that address,
-..J..

.._ .._ ...

24Shaler, f~m80~vJe~~1t~, p. 155.
25Henry J. Schroeder, Bethesda, Haryland, November 30,
1960, citin~ the Seventh United States Census of Vermilion
.R cun t Y.., I l1-l-D 2.i ~ , -~C8 S'O,-"a 1 e t t cr··t, 6-;rlcCln-})o s s e s s fonofthe
author.
26 Tbid •
_•_ ' _ C _ _

2'7Ibid.
_.
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indicating he had no family at that time. 28

He may have

been the eldest son of John "Trimmels", and the one listed
as being under the age of sixteen when they lived in
Philadelphia in the early 1790's.
Thomas E. Trimmell, born in New York in 1817, was a
silversmith in Harrison County, Kentucky, in 1850.

He seems

to have been a grandson of John "Trimmels", and may have
been a son of Robert "Tremmels", the NevI Orleans silversmi the
In 1850,

Tho~~s

E. Trilnmell's family consisted of him and

his wife Mary, aged 24; son, George, 5; son, Thomas, 3; and
a daughter, Mary, aged 1. 29

His wife and children were

listed as natives of Kentucky.

Thomas E. Trimmell and two

of his children were buried in the "Old Graveyard" in
Cynthiana, Kentucl{y, with inscriptions vrhich read:
"Thomas E. Trimmell
Born Oct 15, 1817
Died Sept 15, 1851"
"l·lary, daughter of
Thomas and 1\1ary Trimmell
Born July 31, 1849
Died I1arch 1854 11

"Ann, daughter of
Thomas and Mary Trimmell
Born Feb 28, 1851
Died Hal' 27, 1854 11

There seems to be no further information regarding
the surviving children and their mother.

If she remarried,

28New Orleans Public Library, microfilm files, Third.
Of N()Y~ Orleans, 1810.
---

!!n~. t~ .§.!.§ te.~ Cel}~US

29Schroeder, November 30, 1960, citing Seventh United
States g~.§. 9f H§1~rri80n ,gount:[, j(entuc:!sx, 185.0-:---

17
George and 'rhomas may have changed surnames.
John "Trammell" married Ellen Parris with the
permission of her father. Robert Parris. in Shelby Count;)r,
Kentucky, on April 22, 1799. 30

In this instance. there

almost surely was a misspelling for John "Trimmels".
"Parris" became a frequent baptismal name in future
generations of Trimmells.

John "'Trammell"

viaS

an officer in

the 18th Regiment (Shelby County) of the Kentucky l1ilitia
from 1799 until sometime after 1805. 31

He was the only

"Trammell" listed among the Shelby County taxpayers in 1800,
and no person named "Trammell". "Trimmels". or Trimmell 11as
listed in the census of 1810. 32
No reference lists the names or number of John
Trirnmell's children.

If he was the

~Tohn

"Trimmels" of

Philadelphia. there were children previous to his marriage
in Kentucky.

John and Ellen Trinuuell seem to have been the

parents of at least five children. with the eldest being

3 0 Mrs. Clark Boyd. Shelbyville, Kentucky. July 26,
1961. citing Burns. SD~JbX Co~~iY Ha~rl~&e~. p. 80. a letter
to and in possession of the author; Katharine P. Nichols.
Librarian. Shelby County (Kentucky) Library, July 20, 1959.
a letter to and in possession of the author.
31Ibicl •• citing Clift. CorJ:l..staJ:.1.f r1ili.1ia. pp. lLj-7-211.

3 2 Ibid •• citing both the Second and Third United
,States Ceyi~~v:;; of Shelt:X County. lis::j1tuclrx. l§QQ. and l~io.

18
Willtam who was born in 1801. 33

Greene Trirnmell of Green

County, Kentucky, lilwly was another son, and Parris
Trimmell and l1illey Trirmnell probably were of the same
family. 34

JOru1 and Ellen Trimmell left Kentucky sometime
betl'leen 1805 and 1810.

If Samuel Trimmell "ras their son a.nd

born in Maryland, one may conclude that they settled in New
Orleans a.fter having lived briefly at other locations.
Going and cornine; from the river-landing at Louisville would
not have been considered unusual during those years.

Some

1,200 boats carrying both pas,sengers and cargo passed the
Falls of the Ohio at Louisville during the shipping season
of 1810-1811.35

Possibly half those boats were keel boats

which made "round-trips" bet'l'leen any two of many ports
bet1'l'een Pittsburgh and Nevl Orleans, and the other half 1'rere
one-Hay transport 1'rhich 1:1ere torn apart d01'mriver and sold

33Sc hroeder, November 25, 1963, citing the Tenth
Uni te.~l St.f3.t~.:?. C~.l~E'§. Qf. V9.£Alil;1.9..I1 C<2QD:.t;z, Il~IJ,nois-, IS-SO,
whe"Tein Elizabeth 'I1rimmell Vinson lists Kentucky as
birthplace of both heT parents, letter to and in possession
of the author.
3 4 parris otto lJ.'rimmell, Wichita, Kansas, November 6,
1959, personal interview l-ri th the author; HUby Trimmell
Gentis. Be2;gs, Oklahoma, September 15, 1960, personal
interview with the author.
35Havighurst, ~11d~.~~~~, p. 310.
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as lumber.3 6

Crew members and passengers had a choice of

ways to return home.

They might enlist as a creW" member on

a keel boat going upriver, they might work or ride a coach
nortmqard over the Natchez Trace

~rhich

had opened in 1796 as

a postal and coach route, or they might board a sea-going
vessel charted for Baltimore, Alexandria, or Philadelphia.
The chief route homeward was by way of the Atlantic Coast,
across Pennsylvania, and downriver from Pittsburgh.37

A

French immigrant with a maritime background may have found
river transport more to his liking than agriculture, and this
would explain the frequent changes of residence during the
early years of the century.
Rafts, like "floating islands", carried a vast
assortment of cargo.

There were

ho~emade

rafts carrying

immigrants d01'Jnriver Vlith the family, livestock, fw, seed,
furniture, and farm tools to the frontier.

Some rafts

carr;yring commercial freight made long journeys dOi<mriver,
but the use of rafts commercially was ordinarily for
shorter distances.

"Floating cities" \1ere seen along the

river; built on rafts, these portable businesses were

City:

3 6 Harold 81ncl8.ir, '1'he Port of NeI'J Orleans (Garden
DoubledC1.Y, Doran, an(I«-C'om~oany-,~ Inc.:-:-i942)", p. 102.
37Hinsdale, ~2~tt~~e~~, pp. 399-400.
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anything from theaters, libraries, barrel coopers, and
°blacksmi ths to gristmills, and sal'imills. 38
The first steamboat was built on the river in 1811,
and others soon were built.

During the first five years,

their chief use was between Natchez and New Orleans.

After

1815. steamboats were designed to contend with the strong
currents in highwa tel' season. and they °were used over the
entire river system.

About sixty steamboats were launched

on the Ohio Hi vel' betvreen 1817 and 1820, and quickly
replaced the more primitive craft excepting for short "hauls"
and along the tributaries. 39
Statistics were not maintained "Vrj_th exactness during
the early years of New Orleans.

In fact. none of the states

seemed to concern themselves with keeping vital statistics
until after 1880 or 1900.

Churches and

fa~ily

Bibles

recorded \'That statistics 'I1ere kept excepting in unconunon
instances. 40

A number of circumstances explain the lack of

records in New Orleans.
In the first place. it was a port city which created
a cosmopolitan atmosphere.

CreHmen from sea vessels and

38 Ib :i-d.

---

39}oraVlgnurs
.,
t •

Id
.....
__erneL-'s,
p. 314 •

q'
~

40penns;ylval1ia Historical and Jiiuseum Commtssion,
]nforp~at~£Q 1Q9f~_~t }Jl~1..:1ber: .9n~, p. 2.
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upriver boats swarmed the city much of the year.
residents often
elsew"here.
French.

~/ere

Temporary

immigrants who eventually settled

I'1any of the city's pexmanent residents

~/ere

Although controlled by Spanish and American

officials for many years, the confusion continued from
the 1790's until after the 1840's.
French-speaking immigrants, in particular, were
allowed much privacy, for many of them left France during
the Revolution and vJere official enemies of the Spanish
authorities in Louisiana.

Ne,~

Orleans winked at their

arrival and often allowed them unregistered entry.41

The

population nearly doubled in Louisiana between 1805 and
1810, and the increase consisted mainly of refugees from the
French West Indies. 42
The French and Americans disagreed in government
matters after the United States took possession of
Louisiana.
counc ils

The legislature authorized separate municipal

,,~hich

were given much autonomy despite their being

undBr a single mayor. 43

This policy was in force until the

41HenrY• E. Chambers, -russ
issipDi V8.11ey Be.iTinnin.o.:s
- - - - . -..--".~- -'-r.-'..---
(New York: G. P. Putnams Sons, 1922), p. 144.
York:

42George W. Cable, The Creoles of Louisiana (New
Charles Scribners SO'lis, -190fr~ p: 156':----
43Sinclair, ~ort, p. 177.
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municipall ties I'Jere combined in the
New Orleans experienced
between 1803 and 1900.
bubonic, and

sn~ll

37

18L~0' s.

yellow fever epidemics

In addition to yellovl fever, cholera,

pox all took their toll in lives.

When

as many as five-hundred deaths occurred in a day, tombs
could not be built rapidly enough.

Burials in trenches

were made unceremoniously and with little thought of keeping
records of those interred. 44
Information regarding Protestants in Ne1'T Orleans
during the first half-century is virtually non-existent.
An Episcopalian parish, ministering to all non-Catholics of
the region, was organized in 1805.

All the earlier records

were lost in 1833, and many others 'Here destroyed by fire
during the Civil War.

Christ Church, as it was named, has

no references to Trimmells. 45
The Louisiana State Historical Museum which preserves
many of Louis:tana's old documents has no information relating
to the Trimmells.

The Louisiana Bureau of Hecords and

Registrations was established in 1914, and has few records
predating the Clvil vlar.

They have no information concerning

Trimmells.

Lj.l+ Ib :,.d., pp. 186-210.

45Doris Gildert, Parish Secretary of Christ Church
Cathedral, Hel'T Orleans, Louisiana, February 21, 1961t, letter
to and in possession of the author.
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For half a century, Trimmells 'Nere in and out of Nei'r
Orleans, but ver-:l little is known of their activlty.

The

obscurity suggests that they were neither famous nor
infamous, and spent those years in a manner considered
commonplace for 'whatever community

\liaS

their home at a

given interval.
l'he directory of NeH Orleans listed no 11Trimmels ll ,
"Trammell II ,

or "TreTIll.1J.els" in 1805 when the population of the

city'vras 3,551 i'lhites, 1,566 free-colored, and 3,105
slaves. 46

l'he only listing in 1810 vras Robert IITremmells ll

a silversmith.

,

John Trim.mell, almost surely the same person

as John 11Trimmels ll of Philadelphia and. John "Trammell" of
Kentucky, was a private in the lOth and 20th Consolidated
Regiments of the Louisiana IHli tia in 1812, and living in
N€1'1' Orleans. 47
Anne 'Trimm.ell died in NeH Orleans during the week of
December 18, 1822.

Born in Virginia in 1791, she probably

was a daughter-in-lm'J of John Trirrunell, and 1\Tife of Robert
"Trernmells".

'rhomas E. Trimmell, the silversmith in

46 New Orleans City Council, New Orleans in 1805 (New
Orleans: The Pelican Gallery, Inc -r93bT:-r'rom-th-cmicrofilm
files of the Ne'l'J Orleans Public Library.
0

47}'11arion J. Pierson, Louj.slana Soldiers in the Hal' of
1812 (NOvl Orleans:
Louisiana-C-eJ1·c'3:J'.ogT"cai- and Historical
Society, 196), p. 118.
.
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Kentucky,

n~y

have been her son.

Anne Trimmell was interred

-in the Protestant Cemetery on Girod Street. 48
John Trimmell continued to live in New Orleans, and
was living at Fourth and Bacchus Streets in Lafayette Parish
in 1851.

He worked as a gardener at that time, and was

between seventy and eighty years of age.~·9
The Parris family continued to live in Kentucky, even
though Ellen apparently moved about with her husband, John
II

TraTIllnell tr

Tri~nell

•

The families rna. in tained close contact, for the

children were in Kentucky at various times when

they were growing up.
in

1801~.

Milley
1816. 50

Rubin Harrison married Rhoda Parris

in Shelby County, Kentucl(y, and he gave bond for
Tri~~ell

to marry John Bateman on February 21,

Milley would have been either the first or the

second child of John and Ellen Trimmell.
she was young for marriage.

In either case,

There was no reference to her

age, but Rubin Harrison appears to have been her uncle,
and this may explain the alleged relationship between the

L~8rrhe Louisiana Couri~r, December 18, 1822, p. 1,
Column 3, "0bituaries. tr
49City of New Orleans, yew Orleans .~ pj~qtorl,
1851 (Ne1:J Orleans: The New Orleans City Council, 1851).

50Sc hroecler, November 30, 1900, clting Bell, EaJ7~~

r1ar?Z.h~g~.~, p. 89; Boyd, July 26, 1961, citing Burns, §J}_~l-by
Cou~ M~I~~l~~, pp. 6, 37; Nichols, July 20, 1959.
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Harrison.51
\olilliam Trirnmell 'Nas t't'Jenty-one years of age when he
ried Sarah Gilleland on September 15, 1823.
~niel

~

~

Gilleloo1d, ~ave his permission.5 2
~

Her father,

William and Sarah

born in Kentucky, and he was John J.
in Shelby County on June 14, 1824. 53

Their

all were born after they migrated to Vermilion
They were Elizabeth, born 1827; William II,
Sarah l'lho married Gentry Williams, but for 'Whom
birth is listed; Mary, born 1834; Rebecca, born
;,~

1838; and Parri.s, born 18L}·2.5.l.j,

Hhile other Trirmnells lived

Illinois from time to time, the remainder of this study
concerned primarily vrith the activities of vlilliam and
Sarah Trimmell and their descendants.

51Flossie Baker Cox, Oam100d, Illinois, August 5,
1962, personal interview with the author.
5 2 Boyd, July 26, 1961, cj.ting Burns, Sh~.J..:9;Y County
Mar!,ia.5.£.£' p. 80.
53nuby Trimmell Gentis, Beggs, Oklahoma, an undated
newspaper clipping with no notation of the name of the
nm'Jspaper, "Obituary of John J. Trimmell".
54Tombstone inscriptions from the "Old Trimmell
Cemetery", loeated one mJ.le north of Ne'~Jton, Illinois;
entries in family Bibles; Jones, V~_rmiliol1 .901mt;y:, I, p. 120.

CHAPTER III
FRONTIER CONDITIONS IN KENTUCKY
Kentucky was one of the more isolated of the American
states before the War of 1812.

Excepting for those living

near the Ohio River, settlers had few associations with
other regions.

Commerce consisted chiefly of bartering

surplus farm goods.

When a family had surplus produce, they

exchanged with a family who had something they needed, or
they went to a trading post and bartered for a fevl items not
actually made on the farm.

Bartering in the community was

usually called llneighborine;lt, and local supply loosely
determined the comparative values. l
Barter economy continued even after merchants and
peddlers appeared on the frontier.

Farmers brought produce

to the stores, and selected merchandise from the stock
equal to the determined value of their produce. 2

Merchants

set. the prices for both the farm produce and the stock in
the store, but they were not long in business if they did

-----_.

---"--

lLuther and Thelma Trimmell, Coyvtlle, Kansas, reported
frontier experiences as told to them by their grandparents.
2Rebecca Burlend, A True Picture of Emigration (The
Lakestde Classics, edited-bY-i;ITlo-r1.-QuaI-fe; Chieag:o: -n:-"R.
Doneiley alld-Sons Company, 1936), p. 78.
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this in a manner considered unfair to the settlers.

stores

were patronized only so long as merchants provided goods at
prices which would save settlers the time and expense of
doing the merchandising themselves.

Some farmers became

merchant-traders, but this practice was not common, for
crops suffered and the other

~lork

was neglected if settlers

spent their precious time being merchants.

The early stores

were little more than "vmrehouse trading centers", because
much of the stock came from the local community.J
The cost of transporting goods to the frontier often
made "imports" too expensive to purchase unless the need \'Jas
great, so merchants relied to a great degree upon local
supply.

Cane sugar from Louisiana cost from forty to fifty

cents per pound in the 1820's, but storekeepers could barter
for honey and maple sugar locally for seven or eight cents
per pound. 4

They stocked cotton fabric and imported tobacco

in small quantities, but solel less of the luxury items than
they sold of the linen and "JOolen goods and plug tobacco
brovght in by the settlerso 5

Settlers bought tea and coffee

JHoscoe C. BuleJT , The Olel North':Jest, Ploneer Pel'iod
University--o'r "lYi'dlana Press, 1951r:--r, p. 214;
Thomns Ford, I.. History of III inol. S 1818-18l~7 ('1'he LaJzes ide
Class lcs t edi"fecl-bi-EIlo"1.f.-Qu8,Tfe; Cl1icap;o: 'R:-R:--Donnc"lley
'aYicCs'oi-i-s Comp:;ny, 191~5) t It p. IJ8.
..
(Blooming~ton:

4Burlend t

E~~1l8:~:?-~io12. p. 78.

5Buley, NorclnTesl, p. 207.
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for special occ~sions,6 but merchants sold more local
whiskey, which some farmers made at the ratio of two gallons
per bushel of corn.?
Cheese made with rennet, hams and sideport cured with
woodashes and hickory smolw, I'rendered" butter 1'Jhich did not
become rancid with age as did salted butter, thread spun
from wool and flax, coarse woolen and linen cloth woven on
home looms, maple sugar, wild honey, corn whiskey, plug
tobacco, flour, and buttons whittled from hard wood "Jere a
part of the variety of farm produce bartered by the
ingenious s8ttlers. 8

Uhat the merchant could not "move ll

locally, to took to the river traders and exchanged for
goods imported from other regions.
Eventually the value of produce sent out of Kentucky
exceeded the value of goods brought in, and currency became
essential.

Bartering continued to dominate frontier

commerce for several years, but frugal settlers and store
keepers often preferred cash for the difference between
exports and imports.

Transportation inflated prices of

6pord , l1J-j.poi.§., I, p. 42.
7Buley, North~~st, p. 225.
York:

8Harriet S. ArnovJ, Seedtime on the Cumberland (Ne~'J
J.Iacmillan Company";-i9bO) ,-pp:--403-1}15.

r.I.1he
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imports beyond what settlers were willing to pay.

Heavy,

bulky, or fragile merchandise was especially expensive to
transport.

Small local industries were built to supply such

articles as farm tools, spinning and weaving devices, cooking
equipment, wagons, barrels, and feather-beds.
paper

factor~e8

1790's.

Glass and

were built to supply the valley in the late

In 1800, one port of entry on the Ohio River

recorded 700 boxes of glass bottles shipped down the river
that year; window panes commonly sold for five cents each in
stores. 9
An iron furnace '\'las builtin 1791 in Kentucky, and a

tobacco-processing factory was built in 1793.

As early as

1789, a manufacturing society for making cotton cloth and
stockings was organized in Danville, Kentucky.10
sawmills, gristmills, and forge shops were built.

Local
The need

for currency grm\'" more and more important, for a cloth
factory could hardly exchange all its output for butter and
cheese, nor could an iron furnace successfully operate using
the. barter system.

9Archer B. Hulbert, The Paths of Inland Coro.merce
(Chronicles of America Scri"8·s; cd-ited-byA11m1 Johnsori; New'
Haven:-Yale--Unlversity--Pre-ss, 1921), PP. 7L)'-75; Havighurst,
1ii1.s1erno~;s., p. 259; ATno T:7, Seedtil21£' p. 262.
10Drakc, RctrQ.§.E.2£.!., pp. 39- LI'5.
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Most of the currency used on the frontier before the
War of 1812 originated in New Orleans.

Spanish silver

pieces and the ten-dollar notes called "dix:i.es'l were the
principal kinds of money used. ll

The Kentucky Insurance

Company, chartered in 1802, issued a fev[ transfer notes
which

~Iere

used in the river trade.

was chartered

i~

The Bank of Kentucky

1806 with a capitalization of $1,000,000,

but this vias minimal compared with the money Kentucky
required to develop its industry and trade. 12
Agriculture in Kentucky was sufficiently developed by
1815 for local needs and to sustain a

fel'i

small industries

which processed farm products for export, but improvements
in grain varieties and breeds of livestock were yet to come.
Little land in the state vms left unsettled, but the
existing farms strongly needed improvement.
The population of Kentucky increased each year,
although the settlement "boom" had ended.

The state was no

longer isolated, and most of the land was past the primitive
pioneering stage.

Industry and COIIL'1lerCe seemed next on the

agenda, and some improvements in transportation viere needed
to encourage this growth.

IlHerbert Ashbury, -The
French
Quarter
(NeVi York:
- - ..,._........,-.
Alfred K..."'1opf, 1930; Cardinal Edition; Ne'l'i York: Pocket
Books, Inc., 1955), pp. 54-55.
/ .

l2Drako, Retros£oct, p. 57.

-~
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With the increasing population, social institutions
were in demand, and Kentucky sought to be up to date!

The

state ranked sixth in the nation according to population and
social institutions--schools, churches, libraries, hospitals,
jails, new roads, canals, theaters--were in demand.

Factories,

freight lines, and improvements vTere promoted by the
Kentuckians to help make their farms the best in the
country.lJ

Some of the improvements might be handled by

private enterprise and others by public planning.
Not enough money was in Kentucky to initiate the
pro£Crams of improvements, and. the demands were for more
money--easy money.

The state legislature chartered forty-

six independent banlcs in 1818 with capitalization of
$8,720,000 to provide the ways and the means for funding the
improvemen ts.

Those were

II

headyll times with big dreams

running rampant i the independent banks i'fOre authorized to
issue paper currency in excess of their capitalization in
order to stimulate the economy.14
The chartering of those independent banks hardly
could have been timed more poorly.

Kentucky, Tennessee, and

Ohio became the most severely affected regions in the

IJIb_~~., PP.

61-69.

14Shaler, Commonwealth,
-_.
. p. 177.
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financial panic which had just begun. . Wi thin a

f81'l

months

nearly a third of the American population felt the impact
of the depression which grew from the post-war boom.

The

Second United States Bank, chartered in 1816, had operated
through branch banks over the nation as well as through
state banks which were allowed to operate as branches.
Specie reserves dwindled to five per cent of the outstanding
loans within two years.
The Dallas Tariff Act, passed as a temporary protection
for American industrialists and agricultural suppliers in
1816. had opened the gates

fo~

Americans who demanded they

free themselves from depending upon European manufactured
Inexperience and over-optomism had led the banks
into a hysteria of speculation.
goodwill and rosy prospects
collateral.

l'Ii

Loans often Viere made on

th little regard for secured

Not only banks loaned money in such fashion.

but private loans vlere dravJn up also.
Unsophisticated industrialists and farmers borrowed
money in amounts beyond their net worth in many cases. with.
no thought of arranging long-term loans.

The object was to

continue renewing short-term loans until such time as
payments of principal were possible.

Short-term loans

hardly allowed sufficient time for new businesses to organize.
much less commence defraying indebtedness by means of

33
revenue. 15
In 1818, the United States Bank commenced retrenching
by calling upon its branches to collect from their

patrons~

Debtors, Hith their expansion just under way, had neither
specie nor bank notes for repayment.

In some instances

there were foreclosures, and in other instances there was
quick refinancing which was merely "grasping for straws.,,16
Almost as soon as they opened their doors, the new
independent banks were caught in the scramble.

They loaned

capital to eager patrons who offered long-range prospects,
and otherwise flimsy

securit~

on short-term notes.

Enter

prises, often sincerely planned, usually borrowed money
with the confidence of renewing notes indefinitely.

A

great deal of speculation was in new lands just opened in
Illinois and Hissouri.

Land bought on credit up to five

years needed to be resold or cultivated almost iwncdiately
to meet indebtedness, but usually was not.

Businessmen

borrowed money to construct buildings, then mortgaged the

15Charles M. Wiltse, John C. Calhoun, Nationalist
The Bobbs-~J·ierril CompanY;-InC:-; 1944),
I, pO. 175-170; Robert Taylor Stevenson, The Growth of the
Nati~l1 1809.::.183.2 (ThQ H~t9.r.Y: of Eortl1 !gpeE.!.~_~-serI~.0 - 
Vol. XII, edited by Guy C. Lee; Philadelphia: George Barries
Sons, 1912), pp. 148-152.

1182-182~ (Ne~ York:

16vliltse, CalholJ~n, I, pp. 175-176.
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buildings to buy equipment. and used the equipment as
collateral to obtain still more loans for supplies and
materials. 17

When deI~nd for repayment or refinancing was

made. the whole business would not sell for enough to meet
loan installments. lS
Caught in the pandemonium were people in the
community who had borrowed money. the reputation of the
banks. and those with subscribed investment in the banks.
Riddled economically, people of the frontier regions were
helpless to explain just what had happened.
gone, but to ivhere?

Who vIas responsible?

'rascals' at the banks did itt"
\'lhipping boys and ivere dubbed the

The money was
"Hell, those

The banks became the
Il

forty thieves Il .19

Developing community institutions reflected the panic.
private business reflected the panic, and families
reflected the panic.

Few people had refrained from

speculating in economic betterment. and those who had been
most conservative faced depression of prices and increases
in. their tax burden.

Families cast about for solutions.

The state legislators, once agog with plans for

17Ford, Illinois, I, PP. 45-49.
lSSnaler, ~o~~QDEealth, p. 177.
19Wiltse, Calhoun, I, PP. 175-176.
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imProving Kentucl{y, 'Nere faced 1'lith say..l.:QI:5. Kentucky.20
Previously, legislation had encouraged investment in
progress; but the "nel'J look" was to abolish imprisonment
for debts, to revoke existing bank charters, to pass Relief
Acts, and to enlarge the lunatic asylum.

In desperation,

they devised a state-supported banking system for issuing
bills of credit, and tried to send disagreeable creditors
to jail for not accepting them for face value. 21
The Kentuckians with a few assets left were the tax
payers, and they were expected to support the debtors,
finance the completion of internal improvements, and
purchase consumer goods to save the merchants and
manufacturers.

People on both sides of the ledger were

finding survival difficult.

The whole country was affected

to some degree, so other regions were unable to sustain the
economy of the "over the mountain" states. 22
NaTIk'l. i'J8,S a great hand at stretching, ilJhen she
had anything to stretch, but she wasn't fooling
anybody with some of the meals she set on the
table them days. It was bad enough at our house,
but we kl101'Jed it 'Has a blamed sight i'wrse at some
of the neighbors.

20Drake, RetrosE~q!, p. 64.
21Ibid., pp. 61-66; Shaler, Co~m£nwealtb, pp. 173
177.
22Wiltse, Calh9~' I~ pp. 175-176.
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I got plum tired a doin' nuthin' but growin'
things in the su~~er jes to eat 'em up in the
winter, the salue thin8 over and over every year
and never gettin l no place. 2 3
Kentuckians migrated to Hissouri and Illinois in
large nmnbers after l820--particularly between 1824 and
1830. 24

Pioneer movements almost always reflected

discontent with conditions at home, for the volume of
migration swelled in bad times. 25

Religion, health, freedom,

and other interests entered the picture, but whatever
combination of reasons brought settlers to a new frontier,
the common denominator usually was economic. 26

Few

settlers moved to new regions by accident, for most
investigated prospects as carefully as possible, and moved
with a definite location and project in mind. 27

23Martha F. McKeown, }.~~~ ~as the Days (New York:
The Hacmillan Company, 1950), p. 67.
24Chambers, Beg 1 nninQs, p. 130.
25James K. Hosmer, A Short History of the Mississippi
Valley (Ne\\I' York: The Houp;htoii.-=1iiiff7iiil·ComI.iany-; 1901), . 
p. 153.
26Allan G. Bogue, From Prairie to Corn Belt (Chicago:
The University of Chic8.go-Pre'ss, ·196j)~-p-.18;-Robert L.
Stevenson, A~~:!eur J~r!l~f...r8.n~ 8.:tld §ilvs:Lad2 §.gua~1.ers (NeW" York:
Ch8.rles Scribners Sons, 1909), pp. 3-5; P8.xson, Frontier,
p. 41~..
---
27Duncan, Hi~.sol1 f_q~!:.1_t~:., p. 732.

CHAPTER IV
DEVELOPMENT OF ILLINOIS
William and Sarah Trimrnell lived in Kentuclcy for
nearly three years after their marriage in 1823.

With

their two-year-old son, John J., they moved to the Illinois
frontier in the spring of 1826.

Riding two horses, they

left Shelby County and crossed the Ohio River at Louisville.
Following the Vincennes Trail across the Wabash River, they
turned northward for the

las~

hundred miles of their journey

in virtually unsettled territory.l

They chose land in the

wooded valley of the South Fork of the Vermilion River, some
120 miles north of Vincennes, and this became their home for
as long as they lived.
Sarah Trimmell wore a blue dress which she had made
especially for the journey.
had spun, woven, and dyed.

It was made of woolen goods she
She kept that dress and showed

it.to her children and grandchildren when she related to
them her story of their move from Kentucky to Illinois. 2

lWork Projects Administration, Writers Program for
the State of Illinois, Illinois, A Guide to the State
(Chicago: A. C. T1cClurg and Company, 1939-),-P: 120-.
2Jones, Vermilion County, I, p. 120.
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English-speaking settlers had been in Illinois since
Virginia had nmde grants to Revolutionary War soldiers, but
numbers were small.

Some 2,000 French settlers remained in

Illinois even though most of them had migrated across the
river to Missouri in the 1760 l s following the French and
Indian

'~ar.

Prior to the ''lave of migration after 1820, most

of,the white population lived along the Ohio, Mississippi,
Wabash, and Kaskaskia Rivers.

The northern two-thirds of

the state was claimed chiefly by Indians. 3
Illinois needed a population of 40,000 to become a
state in 1819, but an early-in-the-year census showed less
than this minimum number.

Settlers arrived rapidly, so

United States marshalls were authorized to count immigrants
as they entered Illinois at Vincennes, and again count the
number leaving at st. Louis.

Subtracting the difference

determined that more than the necessary 10,000 had remained
to settle in Illinois during the short interval bet'veen the
census and statehood. 4
fr~m

Almost all of that number had come

Kentucky, and most of them started farms from meager

beginnings.

Wealthier

i~migrants

generally went on to

3Chambers, ,Beg i11nU:!:Ji§., p. 123; Ford, Illinois, I,
p. 33.

4Lloyd Lmds and Henry J • Smith, ChicE.J£.2 (NmT York:
Harcourt, BrEtCC, £lnd Company, 1929), p. 21.
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Missouri where slavery was legal.

1"ei'T came from. New England

'and the Hiddle Atlantic states until after the Erie Canal
was opened in 1825, and the National Road was extended west
from Wheeling between 1824 and 1835. 5
The financial panic affected Illinois after 1819, but
in a some"Jhat different 'Nay than in Kentucky.

Indebtedness

in Illinois vJas almost all related to land speculation and
to merchandise purchased from trading-posts on credit.

The

flood of migration to Illinois in the 1820' s \'Jas a stimulus
to the economy of the

TIm.".

state, for internal improvements

and industrialization had not beg:un to any great extent and
there was little public indebtedness. 6
Tho population of Illinois increased rapidly for more
than forty years.
55,162 in 1820.

From 12,282 in 1810, it increased to
The census showed 157,44'5 in 1830, and

J.J-76,183 in 181}0.

The number of residents tripled in the

1820's, and tripled again 'in the 1830's!

There were

nineteen counties laid out by 1819, forty-five counties by
1826, and sixty counties by 1833.
100 counties. 7

In 1854, Illinois had

A survey of Illinois was authorized in 1804,

5Ford, Illinois. I, p. 87.
6Ibid.

t

pp. J.J-5-l.j·6.

7Theodore C. Pease, JEe StoI+ of I~)_ij~~\§. (Chicago:
The University of Chicago Press, 194~, pp. 126-127, 270.
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and the range and meridian Ih)es drawn.
to.. .m ships

~'fas

not completed until 1810.

public lands 1'rere in 1814. 8

Detail 'work on
The first sales of

Land sold for ~i2 per acre before

1820 vJi th dmJn payment of {$l and five-year credit for the
balance.

The credit system vras repealed in 1820 and the

price lov;rered to

·1n. 25

per acre.

rl1nimum purchase \-Tas

established at eighty acres, rather than the previous
minimum of 160 acres. 9

Some settlers "squatted and filed",

but others \'Tere able to pay $100 cash for their 80 acres.
Fevr could afford to buy from the earlier llsquatters" who
charged for the buildings

an~

clearings already made on the

land.
Illy-No;ylO
She's back there by the Habash,
The Ohio, and the Lakes.
She's got crm'rdads in the swampland;
There's milksick, mange, and shakes.
But those things never stopped us,
Or took away the joy
Of movil1g into that n81:J land,
The State of Illy-Noy!
We moved the family in there.
Headaches did annoy,
But vTe got our Health and honor
In sickly Illy-Noy~
8Douglas C. Ridgley, The peoi~.D:::p'h,;Y~ of J...;l~L1noi~
(Chic8.go:
'1'he Dni vers i ty of Chicago Pres s, 192:f); p. 138.
9Banta, PhLq, p. 276; Pease, Jllil;.Q...i-£, p. 89.
10Hyla Bacon, a song heard sung in the f'amily,
possibly a folk version of another song.
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An editor of a newspaper in Centerville, Indiana,
wagons loaded with families and possessions
during one 15-day period in 1825. 11

Nineteen

'Usand boats and rafts passed Hest Troy, Nei'T York, on the
e Canal In 1826. 12

Nost of this traffic 'Has related to

of the Midwest settlements.

Indeed, there were

the swamps--and mosquitoes; there were seasonal
routs 1'lith ague, milks ick, and Illinois rnange which 'Nas
aIled "seven-year-itch".

Settlers worked overtime during

the summer season, for they knei'J full ''1el1 they could
contend '1ith illnesses from late August until late October. 1 3
before, people pioneered in Kentucky because
they preferred to face the hazards of the wilderness rather
than to remain along the Atlantic Coast where they had
Ii ttle hope of advancement.

No",~,

another group ''.Jas ready to

face the hazards of the '1ildernoss rather than to remain in
the established. communi ties "Thich ,,;rere suffering the
finaneial panic.
Illinois mange, or itch, broke out in spreading spots,

IlHavighurst, vJildern~, p. 218.
12Robert Taylor Stevenson, Growth, p. 392.
13Buley, Northwest, p. 2L~4; Burland, EmLgratj_on,
po 63.
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and was treated with sulphur packs. 14

The ague, or lIshakes",

was treated vTith numerous inventions varying from one house
hold to another.

Rather than to rely upon curing the

illness, itself, most settlers treated themselves with
year-round medications hoping to resist the disease.

One

such preparation was:
Pour as much black pepper as will lie on an
eighth-dollar. Lick the pepper off the coin if
possible or mix it with molasses (syrup) in a
spoon. Take this four mornings, skip a week;
repeat for four mornings, skip another week. Do
this all season.IS
IlHortification", probably cancer, \vas treated. vTith:
Take equal parts of each and pulverize-
brimstone, alum, and gunpowder; then mix as
much as will lie on a quarter-dollar with half
a gill £~ vinegar and water--for a grown
person.
Almost every family suffered a "round ll with local
diseases during the first year.

Cholera, yellow fever, and

other plagues brouGht upriver by boat traffic took their
toll from time to time.

Pioneers had to be sturdy if they

survived, but they were far from healthy much of the time.
The Kickapoo Indians ceded. a large area of land during
the summer of 1819, and Vermilion County \'laS among the

14Burlend, Emigration,
p. 63~
....


-_

lSPanta, Ohio, p. 398.

16 Ibid •
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counties later formed from that region in central Illinois. 17
William and Sarah Trimmell arrived in the spring of 1826
when Vermilion County l'TaS less than six months old.

When

they came, the only settlement was at the junction of the
two main forks of the Vermilion River.

A salt-works,

serving a 200-mile radius, had been operating for cl,bout two
years.

A tavern and tvJelve cabins comprised the town which

served as county seat in 1826. 18
The Trimmells chose land a

fevJ

miles l1est of the

sal t-l'Jorlcs, and became the first to file an entry for
government land in Pilot Township, Vermilion COUllty,
111inois. 1 9

A part of Section 24, Township 20, north of

Range 13, 1'1est of t>leridian 2, became the nucleus of the
family farm 'Hhich was expanded through the years.

It Has

about a mile north of the village of NeNto~n.20
Settlers l'Jere unfamil iar with prairie lallds, and
believed absence of trees indicated sterile ground, so the
Trimmells filed for land along a creek in a timbered area,

17",. P. A., Guide to IIJ.J.-poifi, p. 402.

18 Ibid •

19Hilliam Paris Trimmell, Topeka, ICansas, January 28,
1962, personal tnterview l1i th author.
200bituary of Rebecca Trirnnell Piper, newspaper
clippillg in possession of author.
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and laboriously cleared it of trees. 21

In reality, 11sod

'busting" "Jas more difficult than "timber-clearing" until
after John Deere produced steel-faced plow'shares in 1837. 22
This, along lofi th the need for l'later, fuel, and buildine;
materials, "Tas the chief reason for avoidine the grasslands
for cultivation.
The Trimmells were Americans by 1826, for they
pioneered new lands with procedures considered practical at
the time.

They spoke the language of their neighbors, and

their children married among frontier families who paid
little heed to their various European origins.

Hhile

descendants of the earlier French settlers in Illinois
continued some of the national traditions in the

corunQ~ities

along the Hississippi River,23 the Trimmells did not.
Reference to their French ancestry was incidental.
Immigrants moving to Illinois in the 1820's usually
were young married couples lofi th a child or t'NO.

It lJaS

common to hear pioneer people speak of being born in
state,

r£~

~

in a second state, and of spending their

21Havighurst, Wilderness, p. 212; Jones, Vermilion
Coun.:t;y:, I, p. 120.
--.---_.
22Allan Eevins and Henry S. COffiJllager, The Pocl{et
Hilf:l}rJ: of ..t:.~e Uni ted S:t~~ (NeN York: Po cket""Bo o}{S;-Inc • ,
19 2 , p. 302.
23Chambers, B~B.Jpntn~s, p. 119.
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adulthood in a th1::r.£ state. 24

For example, Hilliam Trimmell

was born in Kentucky, reared in Louisiana, and pioneered in
Illinois.

His son, John J. Triw.mell, was born in Kentucky,

reared in Illinois, and pioneered in Kansas.

Trimmells born

later in Illinois v!eTe reared in Kansas and pioneered in
Oklahoma, i'l;yom1ng, Idaho, and Oregon. 25

Nat i vo Kentuckians

were in all the major Indian fights, the Texas Rebellion, on
frontler farms, and in legislative assemblies of each new
state so long as "Vlestward expans ion" lasted. 26

The same was

true of people native to Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, and
Illinois. 27

Those l\Tho had spent their childhood 1n pioneer

homes tended to repeat the settlement patterns of their
parents or grandparents.

They moved lQeshlard to obtain

inexpens1 ve farm land \'lh1ch they developed along with the
socia1 institutions and privileges.

Usually the development

consisted of modifications of what they had known before
they migrated to the frontier.
Though they became active in educational, civic, and
political developments in Vermi1ion County within a few

2L~Duncan, Wil~Q.ll £Qilll.:t'L. 12assim.
25Records in the Trimmell Family.
26 Shaler, Co!nm0i1v!ei3:,1 tb, p. 171.
27Duncan, Wilson fOU1~~, ~l8~~.
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years, it is doubtful if William and Sarah Trim.'1lel1 paid
much attention to the more worldly events of the summer of
1826.

July 4, 1826, 'I)"as the fiftieth anniversary of

American independence, and both Thomas Jefferson and John
Adams died on that day.28

Across the Wabash River from

Illinois, Robert O",en made a famous speech about other
defini tiOl1S of independence on JUly 4, 1826, ''1hen he urged
abolition of private property, religion, and marriage
ties. 29

The thousands of pioneers who hoed in their corn

lJpatches lJ that day ''lere significant to history, but the
lJnotiol1slJ of O'v-Ten and the de 0 ths of Jefferson and Adams
were the recorded events.
William and Sarah

TriTh~ell

first lived in a

lJprimi ti ve-style ll cabin as did most of their neig'hbors.

The

bark, left on the logs, made lOGs easier to handle during
construction and provided insulation for the cabin walls. 30
Puncheon floors, made by turning up the flat face of split
10(1;s, and c1apboard roofs "Jere found only in the favored
homes in the early years. 31

----

Prilnitive cabins had no rafters,

.

28Robert Taylor stevenson, Growth, p. 214.

----

29J;.b'Ld., p. 421.
30 Hargaret Whittemore, Hlst?Ii~ I~.ansas, A f. e,11t.£11!§-ll
Sketchbook (LEHJrence: Unlversi ty of Kansas Press, 1954),

P. 96:-"'_

c

,

31 Jo11es, V~rmi}iQn c~~~t~, II, p. 400.
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for sidewalls arched into the center of the roof because
gable-end logs were cut shorter and shorter.

Much skill was

needed fo:c doYe-tailing the corners and fitting the gable
ends correctly, yet this freed the builders from the tedious
and time-consuming shingle making.

Primitive cabins usually

leaked, but they were sturdy and durable. 32
The fireplace often was the last part of the cabin to
be built.

Some pioneers hauled stone for fireplaces, but

many were built with a method similar to concrete construction
a century later.

A mixture of clay, water, and salt was

poured into a wooden frame.

The clay mixture solidified

with the first fire, and the outer forms were left as
protection from erosion for the chinmey.

The Trlmmells had

a fireplace Which occupied nearly all of one end of the
cabin.

Built for

cookin~,

it also served for heat--if the

family huddled close enou~h to the hearth. 33
lIHard-clayl1 floors for cabins \'18re made by mixing
sal t 'I'm tel' and clay and p01mding it flat over the floor.
Window panes were not expens i vo in the Ohio Valley, but vleTe
difficult to transport

ovorland~

The Trimmells covered

their \'TindOi'ls 1'li th oiled paper I'lhich "i'laS eas ily replaced by

----,,-------

32Arnow, Scegt:1.m~, pp. 259-262.
3330ne8, Ve!.illiliol1 COli-nt~, II, p. l~·OO.
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rubbing new paper with raw fat.

Door hinges were of hickory

withes, 9.nd simple furniture was fashioned with 8.n axe. 3Ll
Lexington, Kentucky, had a nail factory as early as 1802 and
nails sold for eight cents per pound.

Settlers sometimes

used nails for furniture making, but pegging and dove
tailing were more common since nails were better suited to
milled lumber than for the rough native timber used on
pioneer farms. 3 5
Families needed to provide for most of their needs
and comforts through ingenious use of local materials.
Cloth was made from wool, flax, and cotton grown on the
farm, and fooh/ear ''Jas made from local hides and skins.

The

spinning, weaving, dyeing, tanning, and sewing was done by
hand. 36

Soap was made with lye and pork fat, usually once

annually.3?

Hominy, a significant staple in the pioneer

diet, was made by removing hulls from white corn with a lye
solution.

This could be dried and stored year-round. 38

34 Ibiq.
35Robert Taylor Stevenson, Gro~it, pp. 382-383.
36 pord , Il~ois, I, p. 42.
3?Viola Busby Ware, Altoona, Kansas, maternal
grandmother of the author, relating the soapmaking techniques
used by her mother.
38ArnOl'1, ,SeedtiIQ£, p. 39?
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Hominy-making paralleled the English process of Ilpilling ll
wheat, and the rice-hulling done by the Acadians in
Louisiana.

llIndian hominytl was more like succotash, a soup

made by boiling cracked corn with beans, and was not
commonly served in pioneer homes. 39
"Long-sweetening" was a term for wild honey or
molasses made from cane, maple, or corn.

"Short-sweetening"

i'Vas the refined sugar from Louisiana, and too expensive for
most pioneers.

"Sorghum molasses" "HaS not

kn01\ih

in America

before the Civil VIal', so the reference to molasses simply
meant "syrup".40

Gristmills .'were among the first business

establishments in a frontier village due to the need for
cornmeal.L~l

Beef was seldom eaten; but dairy products were

regular diet, and among the first cash crops in new
settlements. 42
William

Triw~el1,

establishing a farm in 1826, was

yet to use the many inventions developed in the 1830 l s to
improve farming.

There was a great lack of steel implements

such as axes, knives, and other cutting tools which needed

39Robert JIi. Coates, The Out181tT YeaTS (NellI York:
Li terary Guild. of America, I930T:'-p'P: 'J3-it:.
40Banta, ghio, p. 398.
41Coates, Outlaw Years, p. 14.
42Arn m'T, ,Seedtip.;,£, p. 409.
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replacing periodically.}-!-)

Scattered :l.ndividuals experimented

with mechanical mowers, reapers, and steel pIONS for many
years before 1830, but most farmers used hand tools w1til
the inventions were manufactured at a cost they could afford
to pay.

Harness, wagons, barrels, and sometimes steel

implements were made at home. 4 l.j,
Farmers worked 32.8 minutes for every bushel of small
grains produced in 1830.

By 1890, on1y 2.2 minutes were

required to produce the same amount.

A

farmer could cut up

to two 8cres of wheat daily with a cradle, and half that
with a hand sickle. 45

There were only four to ten days

harvesting time for small gra.ins such as

'~heat

or barley

before shattering, so one farmer could cut no more than ten
to t'Vienty acres of 'Hheat per sum.lner "lith his "rife and
children binding and shocking it.
by livestock. 46

Any left uncut was grazed

Corn, with its protective husks, would

stand lmdamaged for several weeks of harvest and was more
suited to the frontier for this reason.
The iron and steel industry grew rapidly after the

43Havighurst, Land of Prom~~, p. 193.
44 Ford, Ill.Jnois, I, p. 43.
45Nevins, History, p. 362.
46pinley, Heart of ~mcrica, p. 33l~.
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development of the hot alr-blast process tn 1828.

Americans

produced ten tlmes as much iron and steel within four
Jrears .1..J.7

Hand tools became more plentlful, and farm

machinery could be produced at a lower price.
was

8.

The wilderness

nov1 land vrhere fame and fortune ai'lai ted the swift,

the

bold, the strong; and pioneers all were pressed for time.
Ther~

'Nas a lIhit-and-misslf and 111ick-ancl-promise ll crudity

about the first bUildillg they bull t and tools they mad.e, but

,..

'r

Lil

.,

ill

evermore was the drecun of having more time for nicer things
later I'Then they could afford. to buy them. ~,8

The hurried

settlers rationed their time to initiate social and
educational institutions in their new communities, and these
same hurried settlers initiated the use of time-saving farm
machinery a fm-< years later.
Early in 1827, Hilliam TrimIwll helped layout the nmlT
village of Danville, the first Teal tmJll in Vermilion
County.}l9

Dan Bocla-l1th, for \'Thom the tm'rtl was named, built

a trading post a mile east of the salt-works and donated
onc·,·hundrod acres for a tOl'Jnsi te.

Danville had a gristmill

and a post office 1'li thin a year; and five years later, in

47nobert 'rElylor Stev8nS0l1, Grq\'rtJJ, p. 103.
48Neyins, JHs'tS?I:,y, p. 196.

-

1..J.9Jones, -VermiJion
County,
II, p. 400.
.... _._--_..........
-~-~

I,'
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1833, there were 81 cabins and houses in the village. 50

The

Trimmells and their nej.ghbors sa1'1 their farming interests
expand 81most as rapidly as did the county seat.

They

opened the l'Il1derness 1'1i th hand tools, a few acres, and
primitive cabins; and they remained to introduce mechanized
farming, expanded acreages, and comfortable dwellings.

When

\Hlliam Trimmell died in 1811-8, he and his 1'1ife m'med fi ve
hlmdred acreas after having deeded farms to their children
who had married and "started out" for themselves. 51
During the first few years on the Illinois frontier,
the Trimmells and their neighbors concerned themselves with
clearing land and providing meager necess1 ties.

B;y 1830,

prairie lands were obtained and used for cattle-grazing
which was their apparent natural use.

Grain from the farm,

then, was fed to cattle and marketed on the hoof.
cattle enterprise was a source of wealth to the

The

Tri~nells;

and almost without exception, the childrf'l'1, grcmclchildren,
and great-grandchildren of Hilliam and Sarah participated in
the grm-7th of the American livestock industry. 52

50~'l. P. A 0' Gu?:de to ]:1l..Y19l~, p. 403.
51Jones~ VqlJ12Jllon .9_9.J1Jlt..l, I, pp. 120, 157, 16l~;
II, PP. 400, 740.

5 2Jones, Yer~~).i~l ~21~}~X, I, pp. 120, 157, 164; II,
PP. lWO, 7l~0; DunGan, 1HJsoll. County, PP. 619-620; Obltuary
of HebeccEt 'J' r immel1 Pipel~-,--a Pho'tostat of the original
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Hilliam Trimmell, John J. 'rrhmnell, John Vinson,
vJilliam Trimmell II, Harvey Piper, and Paris TriIEmell all
drove cattJ.e to Chicago When it was a struggling Village
along the lake.

Often there "Tas no lnarket for 1 i vestock on

foot in the earlier years, so they butchered at the edge of
tmm and sold dressed beef to residents for as low as three
cents per pound.53
there

WEtS

D.

Farmers drove livestock to Chicago l'Then

demand for beef, but most Illinois cattle \'Iere

,

L~

.',,'

,·1

driven to eastern markets untD. the mid-1840 t s.

Hagons

"
,'1

.

,1

were driven north into Chicago only during a fe"r ..reeks j.n
the autumn, but livestock could '!'lade the mire and cross the
rivers almost year-round. 54
There 'Nas little incanti ve for marlceting in Chicago
in the early years of Illinois settlement, for a few cabins
clustered around Fort Dearborn comprised the lal,::efront
village.

Incorporated as a town in IS33, there were 43

dwellings aml about 200 residents.

'I'he land boom in 1835

undated neHspaper clipplng in possession of the author;
00:1 tuar;y of John J. TrinlnlCll, a copy of the orie;inal
newspaper clipping supplied by Ruby Triwnell Centis, Beggs,
Oklahoma, and in possession of the author; Obituary of
George Paris Vinson, a photostat of the original undated
newspaper clipping in possession of the author.
53Duncan, Hilson County, p. 619.
_..,_ .._ . _ " '..

_

.. _ _ ....;,.,...;;,..c.. ..

5l1~L81'Tis, Ch.?ge;..Q, p. l~O.

~
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B.nd p1flJ:1S for building a canal to connec t Lak.e l1ichigan "ll th
the Illinois River increased the population to 7,590 in 1843.
Ten years later

Chic~go

had its firat railroad from the

East, a canal to the Illinois River, and a population of
60,650. 55

The growth of Chicago paralleled the growth of

the mea t-mStrketing in the re[';iOY1, and slaughter houses built
in. all parts of the town, each with its own stockyards,

made for a confusion of milling, balding cattle until 1865

,

'.. ~

.,

I,~

when the railroads and packers organized the Union Stockyards

•

at the edge of town. 56
Those with feedlots obtained livestock from various
sources, the most corrunon being the smaller farms of the
area.

Cattle were bought a few at a time and gathered into

herds which were driven home for a winter of feeding on
locally grown grain.
The TriJnmells and some of their neighbors bought
:1

Louisiana and Texas cattle in New Orleans during the 1830's
and 1840's, and drove them home to Illinois.

It is lik.ely

tha t Hill iam 'rrirnmell Has among the creN '-;ho took Gurdon
Hubbard's flatboat dovmriver to

Nm'l

Orleans in 1831. 57

55Ko[':D.n, Ct~ic2.Q:.2t pp. 66-73.
56 I h ti., ~'?£.:'itS.
57H. P. A., gu~1s1£ _to IIJ..in~is, p. L~OJ.

He
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appare:ntly accompanled freight downriver regularly.

Going

to Neill Orleans also meant a visit to his parents \':ho
continued to live there as late as 1851.

William Trimmell

may have been in rrexas during the I"1exican War, for his son,
John J. Triwnell, enlisted. 58
cattle in
home.

l8L~8

He was in New Orleans buying

during the cholera epidemic, and died enroute

He was buried in Halnut Hills Cemetery in Cincinnati,

after almost completing the journey by way of Philadelphia
and the Ohio Hivel'. 59
~'7i th

Sarah Trimrnell rem.ained on the farm

her three younger children:

.,•,

',·'1

·1

T-1ary, 16; Rebecca, 11; and

Paris, 9.
In 1830, \'Iillie.m and Sarah and their children had been
the only Trinmells in Vermilion County.60

By 1850, which

was two years after the death of her husband, Sarah lived in
the vicinity of forty or more 1'elati V-GS.

John J. 'l'rimmell,

.,

her eldest son, lived in Collin Township with his wife and
three young children.

Elizabeth Vinson, her eldest daughter,

lived nearby at the edGe of the prairie with her husband and

58rrhomas 'l'rimmell, NOI'Tata, Oklahoma, Aue;ust 4, 1959,
letter to and in possession of the author.
59Reva Hoff, Danville, III i1101_s, August 6, 1962,
personal interview with the author.
60Schroeder, November 30, 1960, citing the Fifth
Un~ ted States geY1s1.~~ .Q£ V~~tl:lon CQ.~J. nt;y:, I~li.D.Ois-:-18~1Q,
letter to and in possession of the author.

I
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two young dauGhters.

Hilliam Trimmell II, her second son,

'lived on an adj oining farm with his "!''life and infant son.
Her second daughter, Sarah Williams, also lived in the
community.61

Samuel Tri~nell, William's younger brother,

lived with his family next to John J.
Township.

Tri~~ell

in Collin

Samson Trimmell, brother to William,62 lived in

the same community vlith his family; and Sarah's brother,
Hugh Gilleland , lived in the county vIi th his wife and four
childrel1g 63
~;'1

~'I ;

All the Trimmells in Vermilion County in 1850 'l'rere
farmers and livestock feeders, and the same
1910.

ViaS

true in

They engaGed in other part-time "!''lorl{ upon occasion,

and participated in

co~nunity

operation were their farms.

.:

projects, but their bases of

John Vinson

vTaS

Justice of

61 Ibid ., citing Seventh United States Census of
Verm1..J10y!'-,-£2~n.1Y, 111inoj~:-1~~(F27.-·~- ' - ' - - ----.- -62 Ida H. HaTris, 143 1,-Jest Center, LO[')3.n, Utah, November
13, 1968, letter to and in possession of the author. HI'S •
. Harris, in researching tho family of Samson Trimmell's wife,
indicates the spelling of his name vras "Sar:lpson" and that his
birth occurred in Jefferson County, Kentucky, in 1800.
Previous reference "ras J11':).de to his birth elsm'There in 1796.
If born in 1800, Samson Trimmel1 would have been the eldest
son of John "Trammell" and h'ls Hife, Ellen; and he 'livould have
been a brother to Willinm Tri~mell who was born in Kentucky
in 1801. ScwlUel TrilRmell vIas born into tIle family in 180,?,
and one wonders if such similar names would be given to
brothers.
63Sc hroeder, citing the Seventh United states CenS1lS

of

~: ~

V£I'r~l1.~~?:l C9Jdn~;y, IJ,lh}ois, l~3.Q:--

------- ----

,,
~

...'1
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Peace for t1'18nty-four :rears, and also a preacher and horse
doctor \'7he11 the need arose.6l~

Hilliam Trimmell II worked

e.ctively at the grass-roots level during the formation of
the Republican Party, and helped obtain a state systeJll of
public education. 65

Kelly Trimmell, a son of Paris Trimmell,

was lmmm for his 'Hork in the
Nethodlst-Episcopal Church. 66

Pl~ohibi tion

Party and the

Hilliam Trimmell III was

active in educational projects, the Republican Party, and
the Hethodist Church. 67

John J. Trim~ell participated in

Masonic, Republican, and Grillld Army of the Republic
activities for about fifty years. 68

Harvey Piper, along

with others in the family, promoted organizations for
advancements in Ii vestocl{ breeding and marketing. 69
Paris Trimmell, Sarah's youngest son, died 'l'Jhile
young.

Her eldest son, J01').11 J. 1'rirmllell, and all of his

children, some of Hhom "Jere already married '\'Ji th families of

64Jones, Vermilion County, I, p. 164.
_ _.

.

.J_

65;b\1., II, p. 400.

66Ib~~., II, p. 740.
671E1£., I, p. 1 5 7.
68Ruby TrimrJell Centis, Beggs, Oklahoma, rilay 17,
1955, letter to and in possession of the author.
69Paul D. ~lcCray, rraylor, Hichie:an, September 5, 1961,
pcrsoYlcl.l intervievT \1'i th author.
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their O1,m, migrated to Kansas :1.n 1873.

The other Trimmells

remained. in Illinois until after Horld VIal' I when they
entered lines of l'wrk other than farming.

Succeeding

generations scattered nationwide and have since become
associs,tecl with rmmerous occupations. 70

7 0 Dl.1ncnn, Hilson County, p. 620; letters to and in
possession of the--;u:tl)or-"T-r"oru"the follol';ln[!; persons:
Thomas
Trimmell, NOl',atD" Oklahoma, Aug-ust 4, 1959; Vera Trimmell
McCarthy, Venice, California, February 21, 1960; Richard H.
'I'rimmell, DOl~ne;y, Californic'J, October 23, 1959; Claueline L011g,
Rolla, Kansas, July 6, 1959; Beulah rfrimmell Sterlj.ng, D01mey,
California, Hay 8, 19611-; Hu1w Trin:nell Centis, Beggs,
0l<:1£d10Til8., Hay 17, 1955; personal intervim~'s uith the follou:Lng
persons: Guymon Trinnnell, Danville, Illi:no:1.8, August 6,
19()?j Cecil-rrrimmell, Hichi'ca, Kansas lilarch 16,1968.
p

CHAP'I'ER V
ILLINOIS DURING 1'1'S EXPANSION

A frontier settler, by turns, might be a farmer,
storekeeper, land dealer, 18wyer, preacher, Congressman,
.judge, or soldier; or often

'\IJaS

many trades at one time. l

Rarely did he progress from one frontier to another

"i

following the same line of work.
acquiring l'l€ a lth

Wher~

he was successful in

or credit, he usually remained.

The next

frontier usually was settled by his children who repeated
the same pattern.
Older settlers rarely migrated except in cases of
economic disaster, and youD0cr people tended to migrate the
shortest possible distance necessary to obtain land.

Very

fe\\I' migrated bocause they preferred to be mmy from other
people. 2
looked

A move was not to be taken lightly, and few

fo~qard

nel\' frontier.

to the strangeness and primitive living on a
Hazards ",rere ·weighed against possible

opportuni ties before plEl.ns were made to relocate. 3

Nost

INevins, Poclcc.!. His toI'll, p. 195.

_

2Duncan, vTilso}'] County, ......
n9.ssim.
... .. 
-_.~--.,-",-

---~.-

_~,

3<Tamos Do Cal1ahan, editor, JD.yhc11'rk EdJ.to:r: A
BloFro.phy of A. Q. Ell1or, Senior (LosIn-gelcs;--"Sterling
Pre"ss-,-i95S-r, - p.-23:----·-

'.1
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people preferred to remain where they were, and if possible
they modified their occupations to fit opportunity in the
changing community.
Emigration, from a word of the most cheerful
import came to sound most dismally in my ear.
There is nothins more agreeable to picture, and
nothing so pathetic to behold. 4
9

KEmsas and Nebrasl;:a viere opened to settlement in

185}~',

but the 'rrimmells all remained in Illinois \,[here they had
survived the panic of 1837, and on through the late 1860's
when the initial wave of migration to Kansas began after the
Civil War.

Even when the Rreat shocks from the panic of

1873 caused many families to relocate, only one branch of
the Trirnmells moved westward.
Illinois had improved since the 1820's, and few who
had weathered the storms of developing the state wanted to
leave and repeat the experience.

For the most part, the

"seasoned" pioneers fOt1l1cl the means for living through the
depression.

Those "Nho migrated were usually young families

\,[hose local opportunities vTere limited.
Illinois was settled rapidly after its admission to
statehood in 1818.

By 1830, when one-third of the national

population lived west of the Alleghenies, Illinois was among

._-----_._
4Robert Louis stevenson, --_.AmRteur "'---"'--
Emi~rant, p. 14.
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the larger populated states. 5

Rapid settlement had brought

quick development of trade and transportation

G

Public

education I'las not required by state la\'J for many years, but
Illinois villages formed schools for their children as one
of the first internal improvements.

Sometimes the ministers

promoted villaGe societies for supporting education, but
often the pioneers simply joined together for making plans
to IIgit the young-'uns educated. 1I6
Illinois never suffered the isolation knmm to early
Kentucky settlers, for the steamboat and mail routes
prevented this.

Post offices and trading posts were estab

lished almost as soon as the region opened.
founded his Heekl]l

Hep:t-~

Hezekiah Niles

in Bnl timore in 1811, and

published everyday neHS of cownerce, economics, and world
events.7

This served as a mutual contact beh'leen different

Sccti0l1S of the country, for it Has in \'11o.,e circulation for
many ;years.
National m'TarellCSS may have been demonstrated by the
rise in the popular vote.

Only 356,000 people voted in the

election of 1824, but 1,500,000 voted in 1836.

5Nevins, Pockel liisto~x, p. 185.

6 Ford , I I I i:n..2.1£, po 128.
7Hobert Taylor stevenson,
,

GTO'ti"th,

_ _.v

....

p. 399.

In 1840, the
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popular vote was 2,400,000, or seven times the total in
182l }.8

New voting lal'1"s accounted for some of the increase,

and the demands of the frontier settlers eaused many of the
ehanges which occurred.
Frontier politicians rarely 'N'ere orators or
philosophers.

They did not eonsider government to be a

lIfraternity of the ruling elass", nor did they regard
legislation as an art.

Districts elected representatives 'I'1ho

were sent to the legislatures with definite missions to
perform.

Eaeh

'\'1'8.S

to represent his home district rather

than to socialize with legislators from other districts.
The children of vJilliam and Sarah Trimmell appeared
to possess an affinity for local and state politics.
Seldom did any of them hold elective offices other than
t01'mship posts, but they '\'181'e active in election campaigns
and governmental activitj.es after 1845.

Along with other

"

"

4l'

:11:
~I:{"

Illinois farmers, the family's interest in politics
paralleled Al)rah81n Lincoln's political career.
John' Vinson, as Justice of the Peace, lmew Lineoln
over a period of several years. 9

Young lwryers often

8Hevins, pocket Hi~1.<2rl, p. 188.
9neva Hoff, Danville, Illinois, August
personal interview with author.

5, 1962,
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followed the circuit judges from one district court to
~nother.

Lincoln was mqay from home six months of the year

defending cases in circuit court during the
1850's.

l8~,Ots

and

He spent so much time in Vermilion County that he

formed a la1\T partnership vil th Hard Lamon in Danville betl'-Teen
1852 and 1857. 10

Danville vTas a small tmqn, and many of the

residents kne'\<T Lincoln personally.

The Vinsons, Trimmells,

and Pipers enjoyed him as an overnight guest from time to
time, and it is doubtful if they visualized the giant-sized
Ilyarn-spinner ll as prospective president of the United
States. ll

,"I
"

\-Then various factioYls opposing the Kansas-Nebraslw.

bill organized the Republican party in 1856, the Vinsons,
Trimmells, and Pipers hoisted the banner vii th enthusiasm.
The Illinois economy was far from stable in the 1830's
due to the fluctuating banking policies, and the need for
capital to finance internal improvements.

National revenues

""

",II

':.,'

continued to shoH a surplus each yeaT, and the national debt
vias reduced to a mere :;;37,000 in 1835. 12

Frontier states did

not show such fiseal surplus, hmwver, ''Ii th their obliGations

1030hn ~T. Duff, A. JA_:1J..~~J.;.1~, PI.SL~lri~ T',~y'~ (Ne1-r York:
rUnehart [mel COInll:::my, Inc., 19(0), pp. 210-216; H. P. A.,
....
11- i '
L'03 •
G J..,
..2.B
~~~ .,1;. ~ ~•..':.,.•:.!:l..9_J13.' p • ;llReva Hoff, Danville, Illinois, August 5, 1962,
personal in t()rvie~'1 with author.
12nobert Taylor stevenson, G12.9.:2..th, p. 371.

Ittl
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~wing

morc ,rapidly than revenue.
As was learned in 1836 and 1837, the national surplus

not W'ho.t it seemed to be.

The United States Treasury

ctual1y had little currency and the surplus consisted
In 1836, Congress ordered the
Treasury to deposit the apparent surplus in state banks.

As

'Oranch banks of the Second. Bank of the Dni ted States hB.d the
surplus out in loans rather than in cash reserve, the manager
of the Second Bank had to call all the notes in within a
year.
The system for sellinlj public lands allmred each $;100
to finance several eighty-acre farms instead of a single
purchase.

Branch banks made loans to farmers Who signed land

as security.

Land offices deposited the

~?100

'\IIi th the

United States Treasury who ro-deposited it'in a branch bank
1'1110

re-loo.ned to another family l,'Tho paid it to the land
~

offico.

The procedure depended upon extension of credit

until patrons could meet obligations to the banks, either
from resale of land, or from production revenues.

Problems

developed vrhen patrons forfeited lanel to the banks Who, in
turn, forfeited the land to the Treasury when they were
U11able to meet obligations in specie.

Had more patrons

chosen foreclosure rather than to scnrch for money to pay
the notes as best they could, the economy "rould have

.1
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suffel'cd more.
'I'he United States 'l'reasury had less currency and more
lanel than e.nticipated, and the state banks received less
fedcral deposit than they had hoped for.

The panic of 1873

lasted three or four years, and families generally fared
better than did the state banks and governments who needed
the federal deposits to boost their internal improvements
programs. 13
States passed emergency tax programs to finance
indebtedness, but farmers lived through the ordeal by
complaining about high taxes, unreliable banxs, and
politicians \'Jho simply ltcouldn't be trusteeL"

On Sundays,
"

they ate

vine~ar

pie and predictcd the next year would be

better.
VINEGAR PIE14
Tl>JO cups l'ra ter
'l1'10 tablespoonsful vinegar
One cup sw:::ar
Three e~gs-separated, with
whites used for mcringe.
(Lemon flavoring if you can
afford to buy it.)
In 1840, most Illinois residents were in agriculture,

----"-------
13Nevins, Poc1\:~.t 1Ii.§.!;9.~::[, p. L~69.

lLj-Daisy F. Baber and Bill Hal1cer, Il1l.~2 §,~:l!21::0.'!.£!
(CaldlJell, Idaho: The Caxton Pl'inters, Ltd., 1952), p. 41.

-'!'\'
'I~
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with only 13,180 of the 120,000 population employed in
manufac turing .15
farmers

ope:l~ated

This total did not indicate h01'1 many
small shops on

the~.r

farms.

Illinois still had a fe~'1 "squatters ll in 1840. 16
Eventually, they sold the fruits of their labor for as much
as $500 for 160 or 320 acres.

They often bought land at a

different location with the proceeds,17 and sometimes they
Ilsquatted" only until they sold sufficient crops to pay the
filing fee for the land they developed.
rrhe majori ty of the farmers in Illinois in l8 Lw
Hould have been classed as small-scale operators.

They

Here the more recent immigrants with either 80 or 160 acres
of land still being cleared or broken for cultivation.
Smaller farms barely supported the families 'Hi th basic needs
during the years of improvement and development.
Large-scale farmers generally were those who had
.'

I~'

lived in the state since earlier years of settlement.
Sometimes penniless when they migrated, their expansion
over a decade resulted in m'mershlp of 500 to 1200 acres of

l5David H. Potter and Thomns Nanning, National:i.sm
al!~9. .S?~~t~~nc~:~}S~n lin ~~l}~D.:£.Q: 1-.W-fJ3 ?'Z. (Nev,,"' YoTIr.: I-Ienry-Holt
and Comp~ny, 19~9 , p. 105.
l6 I 1?:ld., p. 118.
17Turncr, Fron~t:her, p. 86.
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land.

Buch of their land was under cultivat:ton, and extra

livestock and farm products vTere marketed in NeH Orleans or
in Atlantic port cities.

They had 8xtra money for buying

luxury items from manufacturing centers, and extra time for
serving as COill1ty officials or as state legislators. 18

The

Trimmells had expanded sufficiently to be considered large
scale farmers by 1840.
Li ttle freig:ht was shipped dOl'm the Vermilion River
from Danville, as the Hubbard Trail had been extended and
l'VaS the Chicago-Vincennes State Road in l83!j,.

This p:.ave

Vermilion County trade outlets to La};:e Nichigan and to the
Wabash River, and wagon freight increased both in export
and import from the county.19
Where there had been families with growing children
in the

l8~·0 IS,

there "Tere families of yOlmg married couples

in the 1850's, who preferred to locate in the proximity of
their parents.

Occupations continued to be agricultural,

but adaptations were made due to the population increases.
The same amount of land had to produce more, and this often
1'laS accompl ishecl through Ii vestock-feec.ling programs supplying
the Chicar;o meat Tilarkets.

p. 118.

This generally was done in

l8Potter nnd 1<,'[ann1ng, NaU.oYJ8.llsm and Sectionalism,
-----.- --

19w. P. A., Guide
to ..Illinois,
- - --.__... _-- p. 397.

.-_._
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conjunctlon Vii th grain farming, yet some enterprises "lere
devoted exclusively to cattle-feeding.

Obtained locally,

from TUssouri and Im'TEl., or drlven from TexEl,s or the High
Plains, the cattle were ., finished ll and marketed from
Illinois farms.

Expansion continued even during the Civil

War when w~ny men and boys wore 8~ay as soldiers. 20
Illinois was quick to support Lincoln during the
Civil Hal'.

Volunteers ahiEl.ys were in excess of the quota,

so the draft was never needed.

Hore than 145,000 men and

boys from Illinois had served in the Grand Army of the

, ,
" ,
.I
"

Republj.c by January, 186}~,. 21

;I

Sarah Trirnmell

, I

S8,"]

, I

several of her family enlist for

,

.I

,I',

mili tary dV.ty, and sawall of them retllrn.

John J.

,!

, I

,.,,
I

Trlmmell and his

SOh,

\'lillie.ill H. Trim_rnell, both enllsted;22

, I

"

, l

,

and John Vinson served as a lieutenant in a regiment from
VerDIllion County, and was in several c&mpaigns. 2J

Their

cousin, James H. Trimilloll, a son of Samson Trimmell, served
a long enlistment and used a sword which was preserved by

._---_._,,-
20Bo~ue, Pr~iIle to forQ~~lt, p. 95.
21Poase, Il~lo~, p. 176.
22'rhomas Trimmcll, N01'w:ta 01c:lnhoma, August L~, 1960 t
letter to and in possession of the author.
t

2JJones, Vermilion County, I, p. 164.
_ _ _ _,

,_ _

~_..J:;._

,
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.

L

his Gr8.ndchildren2~ a century after the war ended.

No

reference mentions the wartime activities of William
Trimmell II, Paris Trimmell, Harvey Piper, George Brown, and
Gentry Hilliams--all

80118

and sons-in-law of Sarah Trimmell.

There is no mention of the wartime activities of her

nephe\~s:

Henry, SilD,s, and Daniel--sons of Samuel Trimmell.
Sarah Trimmell1s children and grandchildren all lived
in Vermilion Count;)' in 1870, with some of her grandchildren
married and upon farms of their mm in keeping I'ii th the
family tradition of deeding acreage to children for a
"start".

Parents had established large families of children

on farms in the cOl.mty since the 18}j.O' s, but keeping the next
gelleration in Vermilion COlUlty

W8.S

[Soint<' to be difficult.

John J. and Clarissa Trimmell had seven sons and one
daughter still living at home in 1870, and William H.
Trimm.oll, their eldest, was alread.y

011

his m'm farm.

Eliza1Jeth and John Vinson had four sons and three daughters
still at home in 1870, w'ith one daughter married and living
nearby.

Hilliam II and Roseilla Trimmell had

nearly grown and a YOIUlg daughter.

tl'lO

sons

Rebecca and Harvey Piper

had hlO sons and three daughters, all of whom 'were quite
younG.

.

Paris and Pricilla Trimmell had one daughte1' [·mel one

------
24Ethel Trimmell Dodd, Dixon, Illinois, January 2,

1960, letter to and in possession of the author.

,
,
,
,
,

.
.
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son at that time.

Nary and George Brown, and Sarah and

Gentr;y vlilliams had families for whose futuI"'es they felt
responsible.

Illinois land '\Iras no longer easy to obtain,

yet the frontier in Kansas and Nebraska \'wuld sever family
ties due to th8 distance.
A family reunion in 1872 'would have included more
than fifty children and grandchildren of Sarah Trinmlell.
The children still living with John J. and Clarissa were:
Richard, born 18I}7; Peter, born 1849; the twins, Anslum and
Simeon, born 1852; Mary, born 1855; John D., born 1859;
Charles, bOTn 1862; and Cyrus Lincoln, born 1869, and
years youncer the.n his eldest nephew'. 25

tviO

William H. Trimmell,

born in 1843, married Elizabeth Hamilton after returning
from the way and their children were George and Iva, aged
five and one. 26
Children still living vii th Elizabeth and John Vinson
were:

Sarah Abigail (Abbie), born 1848; William Henson,

born 1851; Francis Levin, born 1857; George Paris, born 1860;
Elizabeth, born 1863; Carrie Belle, born 1866; and Charles
vlcsley, born 1869.

Hs.ry Ann, born 184,5, married George

McCray, and their children were John, Elizabeth, and Willy,

----------

25paris Otto Trimmell, Wichita, Y~nsas, November 5,
1960, personal intervle'N vTi th the author.
26Thol11fl.S Trimmell, Aup;ust L~, 1960.

,
,

,
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aged one to six years. 27
Children of Hilliam II and Roseilla Trlmmell

~'Tere:

George H., born 1851; vJilliam Paris, born 1852; and Laura,
born 1859. 28
children:

Rebecca and Harvey Piper had the folloHing

James Paris, born 1858; Jennie, born 1861; Ida,

born 1865; Ellen, born 1868; and Charles, born 1871
Lillie Piper was born two years later in 1874. 29
Paris Trimmell and his first 1'life, Sarah Cork
Triml1ell, had tV70 children:
Kelly Cork, born 1867.

Jane (Jennie), born 1864; and

After Sarah's suicide in 1868, Paris

married her younger sister, Pricilla (Zllla) Cork.
Gertrude, born in 1876, was a half sister to Jennie and
Kelly, and was two years old at the time of her father's
death in 1878.3 0

No reference lists the names and ages of

the chilc1ren of the Brm'm t sand Hilliams t ,yet they each had

2'7Reva Hoff, Danville, 1111no:1..s, February 22, 1960,
letter to and in possession of the author; Paul D. McCray,
Phoenix, Arizona, September 10, 1961, letter to arId in
possession of the author.
28Guymon Trimmell, Danville, Illinois, November 10,
1960, letter to and in possession of the author; Ray Smith
rrrim:nell, 1ndi::mapolis, Indi8.na, September 13, 196o, letter
to and in possession of the author.
29Plossie Ba]\:cr Cox, Oa10.!TOod, Illinois, August 5, 1962,
personal interview with the author, with reference to Piper
family records in her possession.
3 0Hilliam Paris Trirmnell, Topeka, }(aY1SDS, April
1961, letter to and in possession of the author.
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at least one child nam(:;d Hilliam, and lived in the same
vicini ty.:31
The panic of 1873 created the situation influencing
Trimrnells to consider migration from Illinois to Kansas.
Illinois experienced finD.ncial troubles by 1872, and the
rate of mortgage foreclosures almost doubled in the state
during the early 1870 ' s. 32 Families ~~10 had borrowed money
for business expansion after the Civil War were affected
most severely, 'Nhile those "rho vrere free of debt with savings
tended to benefit.

Shortage of currency caused inflation

of specie rather than the deflation experienced in the late
1830 1 s, and those who O1,red money had to increase production
to meet obligations.

As early as 1868, Saint Louis marlcets

paid only 95 cents per bushel for corn, and less than 3 cents
per pound for beef and pork.

Local markets paid less. 33

The panic of 1873 dragged on for nearly five years
before the economy absorbed the shock,3 4 and affected the
whole country.

I

I
!

\

In general, Americans had too little capital

31 Jone3, Y~£~1112n Co~~~y, I, p. 120; Flossie Baker
Cox, AUGust 5, 1962.
3 2Boglle, Rr.?.:..::1Fie to C2.IJ1b~lt, p. 28 1-r.
33Charler:: C. HOlieS, This Place Called }(OJ1SEI.S (Norman:
Unj.versity of Oklahoma Press,·'T9"S2f;--p';-99.- - - - 
34Nevins, Pocket Historv, p. 469.
_______

___

~...f"._
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for financing the quie}: development of 'Nestern lands, and
circumstances "rere comparable to the depression after the
1·1ar of 1812..

rrhe real impetus to the panic was the rush in

railroad constructj_on and land sales in the I'lest.

Little

provision VIas made for the time lapse behleen investment and
production, and the crisis came in the winter of 1872-1873
when European markets ceased buying sufficient stock to
under~!:cite

the expansion.

Progress came to a halt 'vfhen

large, w-ell-established banking firms in the East closed
their doors, unable to meet the demands for payment.
Nearly 23, 000 miles of railroad 'l'rere built between

1865 and 1873, or more than one-third of the national total.
Profits from eastern lines could not cover the obligations
incurred by I'restern extensions built previous to settlement.
Stability depended upon patience and continued investment in
railroad enterprise until they returned a profit from
business in the Great Plains. 35
Over-investment in agriculture contributed to the
depression in much the same 'l'lay as railroad construction,
for farms on the r;reat plains required heavier and more
expensi ve machinery.

Farmers often borrm'Ted money to buy

land as Hell as for fencing and building rna tel~ials, and
-_._----~-,

35Hebb, Grc?:..t lliin~, p .. 278.
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about $500 was needed for starting a farm on the prairie,
most of which was borrowed money.3 6
wait a few years for repayment
be a sound

invef~tm8nt.

Creditors who could

gene~ally

found agriculture to

Sod had to rot a year after it \'las

broken, so about all a farmer did the first year was break
sod for the fields, erect buildings, raise a

garden~

and

grow enough corn for home use. 3 ?
Nationally, the depression affected agriculture,
manufacturers 'whose products decreased in value, merchants
l'lhose customers had little money to spend, railroad companies
"I'lho

could not pay obligations, banks who received so little

return from customers they could not pay thelr ovm debts,
and investors who received no profit from the businesses
they financed.

Established states such

c1.S

Illinois felt

the impact i'lhen prices fell on local products, and capital
invested in land, banks, and railroads retuTned no income.
NanufacturoTs D.YJd meTchants "lho opera ted

011

credit had too

few cash customers.
The grocer couldn't hire us at the store anymore.
He didn't have enough business to need us, because

nobody had noney to buy what he had to sell. He had
to eat groceries off his m-m shol Vl';lS, hut the trouble
was he couldn't get no more groceries unless he paid

36Evcrett N. Dick, The Sad House F~ontier IBS4-1890

(1\\01'1

York:

D. APploton··centl1rY·C·o};1i)[>.ny, ln~C:--;--1937T-,-p .~·'i8.

3?!IIcKeown, Th.2 .:g..:~:I~, p. 103.
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for them flrst. He couldn't buy goods 011 time because
the hie: business he bought from was ho.vlng to pay cash
to the bigger businesses they bought goods from. It
made everybody short of money; amI no matter 110I'J you
figure, i.t r s bJ.maed hard for foll~s to keep goillg
without money.3 8
John J. Trhnmell financed his cattle-feedil1['; operations
on credit aft8r he came home from the war, and the inflated
currency hrought business losses.
probably could save his

OI'fYl

\<lith perseverance, he

business within a few years, but

several of his children soon would need farms of their own.
It was unlikely that he and Clarissa would be able to
salvage their

01'711

farm and expand enouGh to help the boys

and Mary establish' themselves.

He was nearly fifty years

old and had to consider the future of eiGht children ranging
from the ages of five to sixteen years.

AnsluID had returned

to Illinois after having lived in Kansas two years.

He had

run away from home in 1868 1'7hen he felt his parents l'Tere too
harsh.

He had \'TD.ll-:ect to

"rorked severD.l months

KfmSD.S

8.111011g

stone quarry, on farms,

an~

at the

age

of fifteen and

strant';ers in Lin11 County, in a
doine other odd jobs.

Later, he

had 1'lalked to Labctte County and spent a year doing raill'oad
l'lOrlc, Holl-clicging, and f[;l.rm wor],::, and had l'eturned to

Illinois in 1870.

still Itving in Vermilion County in 1873,

his l:nm'Tledge of Kansas and the openin.r; of the Osage Lands

38 I bid. ,

"p.

69.
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in the southeastern counties of the state was a factor in the
familyts decision to migrate.39
Both John J. Trlmmell and his eldest son, Willi.am,
could deduct army time from the five-year residence
requirement for homesteac'Ung in Kansas. 40

Proceeds from the

sale of their I11inoi8 holcUngs "Nould establish John J. and
Cla,rissa on the frontier, and they might assist the children
as they started farms of their own over a fifteen year
period.

Both had been with their parents in the early years

of Illinois settlement, and had no grand ideas of adventure
on the frontier.

They anticipated discomforts and risks,

and weighed these with possible advantaGes of relocation.
The decision Has made, and the 'Trimlilclls hecame a part of
the 16, 000 families 1'Tho provcc. claims in I(anfJD..s in 1872
l873. hl
Other Vermilion County people I'lho moved to Kansas in
those years l'Jere Samuel Kizer, John Phillips, George 'Higgins,

A. J. Huffman, and Herbert Peyton Who all settled in Hilson
County.42

'l'here is no record to

ShOl'T

who mar have moved to

39Dul1can, Yils_C2l2 £2J2D..:tY, p. 619.
Nmsas:

40Noble L. Prentis t A History of Kansas (Winfield,
Er P. Greer, 1£399)-; p-:-T21j:'~ -----..
4l ITo
J(n:nr'}[,J,s p p. 31.
..l'J es, -----
1-1-2Duncan,

\·!j..lsC2~l £01JYLt;v.:, PP.

512"

538, 616, '178, 782.
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nearby counties opened. for settlement at about the same timeo
Nearly twenty per cent of the native-born Illinois persons
lived. elseVThere in 1870, and the percentae;e increased to
t'Nent Jr -flve 'by 1880 .1~3

The census in Kansas in 1880 shoi'Ted

most Kans2.s residents had come from Illinois and IUssouri .1.~1~.
Nearly 100,000 Civil vIal' veterans ~lere included. 45
The

II

tYPlcal ll pioneer in Illinois in 1850 "\'las betHeen

25 and 4·5 years of age, and had a famlly before mic;raU.ng.
Younger pioneers generally "Nere from Ohio, IYldiana, or
Kentucky; and thay were establishing a farm for the first
time.

Older pIoneers usually had sufferecl financial

reversals on farms in Perulsylvania, Virginia, or New York;
and they had come from the greatest distances.l~6
Younger pioneers in Kahsas in 1880 usually had come
from Illinois or TUssouri, "\'rhi18 the older pioneers i'Jere from
a greater distance. I l- 7

John J. and Clarissa TrimmelJ. 'Viere

not "typical" frontier settlers, for the mo:ce common
decision i'rould have been for thGIil to remain in Illinois "\',hile
aiding their children to establish farms on the frontier.

43Pease, I]~inois, PP. 186-187.

44 rr iO M 8SI., I(nn~n~

p•

~l...)C;:.:2.'

.'j

31 •

45Prentis, Kans~~, p. 169.
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ClLA.PTER VI
SETTLET.JEIJT OF KlI.NSAS
The l1issouri

Com.pl~o:mise

in 1820 established the

eastern boundary of the terri tory i'Thich became Nebraska,
Kansas, and Oklahoma.

Until that time, the Kansas Indians

controlled and occupied most of the eastern half of that
area,

i~ith

f1'inc;e.

a f8l'[ Osac;e villages scattered alonG the eastern

'rhe more nomadic tribes of Plains Indians clnimed

the 'r'18stern half.

Exploring .parties llmpped the terri tory

i'rest of the 95th meridian as the ItGreat 1I.mel~ic~m Desert" ,1
and Ii ttle interest in settling the IHC;h Plains occurred for
many years.
By the Indian Removal Act passed in '1830, the United
States government reserved the eastern half for relocatine
eastern Indian tribes.

I"Iost land 8xch9.11[!;oS

tool~

the 18JO t s, but continued un til the la to 181}O t s. 2

place durinE;
A census

of Indians in Kansas made in 1351r enuYi1Grated fourteen tribes
of eastern Inc.Li.ans in addition to th8 Kansas and Osage

IltJill lam F. Zorn ow , E~l1s.Q;~:
!J:. IH.~:.t~"SY.: .2!-'.. :th.~ JS:.~h?;I.:0S
(l'JorElan:
UniVE:~l~sity of 01clahoma Press, 195/7), p. 4J;
HenT;Y Inman, ~C!lf=l .Q19. .§.011~?.; J~:s:. Tl.:0.L~., j;;ll~ lS_t~9..r.;y Qf. § QXQ;Q-..t.
l:l-~F';h::~:':.;y:, Second Edition (T'opel~a:
C:cane [uld COlilpany, If399),
PP. 15'7-159.

St::.::.1<:.:.

2Z orn O\l, .Je..,yh'2:l:.~ Stflt e , ppQ

.5,

LI-3.
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tri bos, and the re8u1 ts shm-red f8\·'rer no. ti ve Ind.tans th9.11
were relocated by the Indian Removal Act. 3
The northern b01.mdary of K.ansas

ViaS

drmHl in

1f35L~

by

the Kansas-NebrasJra Act, and the terri tory vias surveyed
officially.

Authorized settlenwnt began the same year, and

i-las lbn.ited to the small portion of the terri tory not
included in IndiD.n Reservations. Lj.

The Kansas TIi vcr valley,

alone; vdth narrON strips along the northern and eastern
borders were the chief regions of Kansas settled before the
Civil Hal'.

Indian tTi bal leaders allm-red some favored farm

families to "squat" on indian land, but no valld census of
those fapilies Nas made. 5

Governor Reedel' ordered a census

of Kansas in 1855 i'Jhioh counted 8,501 persons. 6

F'i ve years

later, in 1860, the population was 107,206. 7
Huch VIas \'rrl t ten of the Free-Sta te:rs I'lho rushed to

,
3H. stitt Robinson, Jr., lffI'he Bole of the Eili tnry i11
Terri torial Kansas", Essay l!L~, ~rerl'i toriul }(ansas, StncJJ.es
COY:1Tilomo;:,!?,ttnn: the CeY1te!lYJ~i8.1, cojDj:QI:ff8e-'~oli Soc'IE;;:: ScTGil."c·(;·-
Stu.clfes~:-DllIv":c)~8-ity--of"-I(ansas
PubliccJ.tions (Lcnn:,cYJce:
University of Kansas Press, 199~), p. 83.

4HmJef~ , K Q;.12.S_f:1:..s , P • 189.
5\-Jarrell E. Greathouse, Coy 7i11e, Ksmsas, a personal
intervlelJ I'ri th Luther Trinm.811, june 15, 196 1+.

6P~e~tl'O
1.
.i .i

U

,

l~D'(l~nc
p • 51 •
~..v. ~,;,~ ,

7Wil1iam E. Connolley, An Anpeal to the Record
(rropehl: Crane and Co?npany, 1903T:-'P:-l>12 ..- - --_._-
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save Kansas from slavery, and of the anxious IHssourians
1-rho rushed to save Kansas from the AboLl tionist.

As with

other phases of history, most of whet happened in Kansas
bot1'Teen 1851~ and 1865 did not appear in the headlines as
news.

New land offices in the eastern half of the territory

did a brisk business, and most of the customers paid little
attention to the border skirmishes once past them and enroute
to their destinatlons. 8
Anslum Trimmell's Hife often told of her childhood
migration to K9.nsas, for the Dou[':herty family cr08sed
I'<'Iissouri durinc the border troubles in 1856.
The family encountered many mishaps. Upon one
occasion they 't'jere met by e.rmed men and ordered to
turn back, but 1'ri thout effect. An incident of this
journey 1'Till serve to shm'; the condi t:i.on of thinc:s
at that time, it beine impressed most vividly upon
the mind of I,tes. Trim.L'11Cll, \'Tho '\'l~1..S thon only a child.
The family Has overtaken by a ILD.n 'vii th his thrO[3.t
cut. He had been set upon by some of the illlrdcrous
bands then torrorizln~ the country, his throat cut,
and left for dOc-ld. Revivinc, he set out Cle;ain and
traveled with the Dourrhcrty's a day or more when,
on passj.n[~ a house, he S[-1\T tHO mon sitting on the
pOTch, and rec02~niz:lng they;; lOtS the men '\'ilio had.
aS8au1 ted D.nc1 left hirn for dead tv:,o days before, he
pU11o~ his pistol without warninz and shot them
dead"Y

-----_._._._._-
8 H8,l tel' H. SChC81'TC, lIpoli tical GeOGraphical Aspect
of 'forri torial I~8.1}~;aSI I , Ess8.YifJ., 'J:erri torin,1 Kansas,
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Further indication that most settlers endured the
border difficul t:i.es only

8 ..8

a calculated hazard of the

journey is the fact that sixty-t\·ro 1-laterpm-Ter gristmills 1lTcre
operating in Kansas in 1860. 10
have been raisinG grain,
thous!::~tnd

several

8 ..:ncl

Several hundred farmers must

not attending to "Tarfare, and

acres of sod 1:JeTe broken around several

htmdred homesi tos.

The e:r:i.stmi1ls 1'rere built to be us ed,

and more apt description mir;ht h:.').ve been llS,,-:eating Kfmsas ll
rather than 'IBleeding Kansas".
Organi~ed

colonization such as that associated with

the actj.vi ties of the NeH Enc:;lancl Emigrant Aid Society 'Has
not as common as many historians have indicated.

Of the

more than 100,000 population in Kansas in 1860, only 2,834
were born 1n Il!eH England, 11 and rnany of those persons had
lived in Ohio, Indiana, or Illinois since childhood. 12
Drou[';ht 'Nas a more general disaster in 1860 than 'was
border

~arfare

1-ii thout

ElBd political controversy.

Sixteen months

rain from June 19, 1859; until November, 1860,
I~.n_sctns

brought harclshlp to

of alI creeds.

Nco..rly a third

lOBI iss 18131 y and H. r:. Richa:cds, Pour Centl.JT:les in
K8.nS8.8 (IHchi ta:
HcCormicl\:-Ha thers Pullltsh:tnr:: Company, 19.30),
--_.,
p. 259.
t
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llConnelley, _Record,
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12H:LJ.li8..lJ1 A. THtcbelJ., Lj.nn County, Kn.nsas: A
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of the settlers left the terri. to:cy leavine; thelr cabins for
others to claim wi thin a

f81'1

years, and their Hater "lells

for years to come as traps for travelers who crossed the
unmarked proJ.riN; ~

rlany of those "Hho did stay, could not

leave because they money was spent Bnd their supplies
exhausted.

They remained l'Ti th little, except intestinal

fortitude, in~enuity, and hopes for the future. lJ
Huslxmds hated to go home for meals for they
must meet the appealo of their vri ves to climb
on to their wagons and strike out for "holc}: home"
l1en had their Hor]: and the:tr ambitions, and the
drudBery bore hardest on the Domcn. 11

~

For those settlers who had come in 1854 or even
earlier, there had be8n four good crop years, ancl th8Y
weathered the drought bett8r than did the newcomers. lS
~.'hose

left wi thont reserves rarely perished, but found

num.erous lTays of earnil").[s mOYle;YT

fo~c

a su1)slstenc.e even though

it me::mt leaving the far.1ilj.es for long p8riods of time
"rh11e vJor}cing H1'T2,y from the farmstead::.~.16
Almost all the early

755.

p.

K~m8ns

traffic passed through
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ii/hat bec8.!llc Kansas City, Leaven1'Torth, and
to 1900,

f81'T

st.

Joseph.

Prior

per-sons entered Kansas by \'Tc'..y of southern

H:1.sS0UJ.:ol, end even the Indian lands of Oldahorr.:a I'Tere
approached by the mili tary r08.c.1 connecting Fort LeaVel1i'lorth
"lith Fort Gil)son, OlclahomD., s:Lnce the 1830's.

The Ozark

region Has not settled for many yeaTs, since the earlier
pio:(Jcers lived north of the hir;sOUTi Hiver and along the
Mississippi River.

Moses Grinter,

forn~r1y

a soldier at

Fort Leavem10rth, established the first ferry across the
Kansas Hivel' in 1831.

1'he first \'111.1 te settler in Hyand.otte

County, his cabin and tradine; post bec8Tfl8 the nucleus of
'l'ihat

m::tf3

late1' KLms8.s City,

K.EJJ1S8.S~

and housed the first

civilia~ post office in the torritory from 1850 to 1859. 17
The brick home built in 1857 to replace the early
Grinter cabin remains as a historic restaurant overlooking
the Kansas Bivcr a cent11:J.:oy latET .18

A trading post was built at the crossing of tho
Earj.a:1.s des

C~Tgnes

Hi vel' hl Llrm County in 1835 to supply

the PottaHatomj.e Indians, and a military installation named.
Tradine Post was built there in 1842 to serve the traffic

17 "1'"18",'O""re·I1']11i
)
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on the military road.

Soon moved a few miles south and

renamed. FOl't Scott, it becs-nee the hub for pioneer routes
into southeastern I~tnsas.19
A stage coach line ran regularly along the military
road during the 1850's e~d 1860 1 8,20 and. the two railroads
built south from K'lnsas City l1chreen 1868 and 1871 follm'ied
approximately the same route through Fort Scott to Baxter
Springs 8.nd Chetopa .. 21
Steamboat passengers hardly noticed K.9.nsas City in
185.5, since there I'Tas but a 18nc11n5 pier with one street
runni118 bael\: uphill to a ville.ce of less than a
houses hidden in the trees. 22

~.'here l'JaS

hunch~ed

Ij.ttle ehange for

ten years, or mItil after tho railro2d crossed into
Wyandotte COlmty in 1866 and the cluster of settlements in
the vicinity of the juncture of the

I~nsas

and Missouri

TIi vel'S became the metl'opolj.s of cross·-country traffic.

A

bridge spanning the Kissourl Hi ver 'was opened. July :3, 1869,

19Hi tchell, Linn County, p. 117; ZornmT, ~~

Ct t· IJ.
, J'i"
l::'..._~.-£'
.- ~r.

20C. W. Goodlander, Early Days of Fort Scott (Fort
Scott, Kansas:
Bani tor PIJ.lilishinG -cTol;}i)E~n~~~-1900)-:---pass:i.m;
1'1itchsll, L\~ C01.J~1ty, p. 11'(.
.
-_.
21Goodln.nder, F9I.:t..Sc..9. t :t, pp. 110, 121~., l:31~13:3.
22KL:i::;e D. Isely, as told to Bliss Isely, Suntlo:mlet
Caxton Printers J Ltd., 193·5r;·p·~·-·5'(.
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milid fanfare and spcech-nL9"king, 23 but the cities of
Leaven';-;orth Emd St. Joseph '\'Tere 1'lithout bridges until early
1872. 24
Frontier

migl~atioil

resumed vigorously after the end

of the Civil Har due to 8.v[dlallle lands, promotion of rail··
roads, livestock grazing on the High Plains, and developments
in machl-nery for larg8r aCTeager;. 25

11any of those 11ho had

left dUTinG the drought years returned later,26 and
eventuall;y the panj.c of 1873 caused an increase in settlemente
Abraham Lincoln siGned. the Homestead Act in 1862, and
the Dep2.rtment of Agriculture greil more active in the
introduction of ne~ crops and new farm reachinery.27

Plains

farminG i'ias concurrent 1'li th vJha t amounted to an 8.gricul tural
revolution, for theTe was a illnrlwcl transition from hand tools
to machirJes lJeti'reen 1870 Hnd 1890.

The transition occurred

on almost all farms west of the Alleghenies, and future
changes in farm machineTy 1'Jere predominantly pm:-fections and.
modifications of the mid-nineteenth century inventions

23Goodlander, Fort §cott, p. 122.
2'-YHhittemore, H~~?_~..QLlc K~l.?..?t~, p. 7h.
25 1,Iart:ln rUdc,'c, "Hhv Th8Y I'lent Hest, 11 The Arnc:d.ccm
\'Jost, I, li3 (AU0USt ~ 1961j-)'~ p. 83.
-  -"---'--'
26 Dick , Sodhous~ ]:'Tontio:r::, p. L~J.
27Ib'
'
.:._..~.,
p.
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developed in the American Hidl-Jest.

Daniel Horgan Boone, son

of the noted explorer and father of the respected Indian
acent,

Vias

stationed in }(m:1Sas in 1827 by the United States

Government to assist the relocated eastern Indians in
learning to farm in the new climate,28 and he became
precedent to expanded interest in societies for the
improvement of ne'\'j crops and new techniques in American
agriculture.
After the

I~msas-Nebras1ra Actin

1851.J-, the Indians in

Y;Etnsas gradually ceded their reservation land.s in exchange
for lands in What later became the state of Oklahoma.
Osa~e

The

Indians held large areas of land in southeastern

Kansas 8.fter other tribes had ceLled most of their land.
The Osae;es sold Kansas lands to the railroad companies in
1869, and most noveel to Okh"l.hon'a.

Due to a ten-year

controversy over "squatters riGhts" the funds 'Here held in
trust for the Indians, and the

re~ions

were officially

opened for settlement in 1880. 29
Sixty per cent of ICansas was settled through pre
emption and homesteading,

D.l1d

the remEtining forty per cent

Has mrarded to railroad companies, edueatiol1D.l institutions,

28\o1hi ttemore, l~istoric J.~GPs2.s, p. 96.
29Zornow, ~
Jayhmrk
State, P. 103.
---

8'1
and other social projects financing construction 1'lit11
resale of gift lands. 30

Pioneers had filed for about

26,000,000 acres of Kc'lnsas land.

b~r

1873, and the Osac;e lands

v,ere some of the last to be claimed. 31
Homesteading 1'rs.s more popular in print than in
pract :icG, as only 58,170 finnl entries had been made l)y

1890. 32

Not even half the Civil War veterans who settled

Kansas took advantage of the 1',ralver of residence requirement,
for the 1890 population of Kansas Vias 1 t}~·23 ,1.1-85 or about

300,000 families, of

\'Tho~n

about one-third included veterans

as heads of households. 33

Less than one-half the claims

entered were transferred or commuted. 34

Most of the more

exporienced farmers pre-empted land rather than to
ho~_ostcad

)Jeca'l),se they could obtain ti tIe marc quickly and

use the land for financlng rrlJ.:lchinery or

improvement~3.

Those

filing homestead claims often were inexperienced hopefuls
who

('.ctrle

to the frontier

unprep~?,red

for farming.

Sometimes

they selected land unfit for cultivation, but more often

3 0 11)11., po 171.
31 C8.11a11an, .,T 8,vhm'rk -,--
Ed j, t 0:-:-,

p. 15 ..
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forfeited claims because they Nere not equipped to succeed
on the plains where agriculture had become a comparatively
technical \'Tork.
Factories nnrli:eting nei'! machines found an eager
marlcet in Ka:nsas and Nebraska.

A self-governing i'!indmill

Has invented in 1851..1- and a factory built in Chicago in 1862,
i-Ji th otheTs soon to meet the demand of l'ailroad companies
and

faTj~,ers

1'Jater. 35

't'lho needed windmills to pump lUlde:rr;Tounrl

The first chilled-steel plm'T was designed by

James Oliver of South Bend, Indiana, in 1868, B,nd
mod:Lficatiolls

m.~'J:;:ing

i t a p;t:?.l?tS plow soon met the needs of the

western farmers. 36
Ben F. Appleby spent a winter with his cousin near
TradinG Post, Kansas, :;md designed the tvrine binder "rhile
employed hl the local three-mCJ.ll broom factory.

He had a

large factory in If:inneapolis b JT the early 1880' s and hired
his Ktmsas friends as salesmen throughout the HidHest,
"There the tHine binder proved better than the 1'Tire binders
in the 1870'~; .)7

NcCormic}{ and Deerine: comhi,ned forces 8.l1d

35Carl F. Kraenzel, The Great Plains in Transition
(I,Jorman: University of OldahoJna'Press':-I955-)~-'p:--'13i-:-

36If.8urice Prin}c, 1.1. 'J'. Jackson, and Agnes ·vI. Spring,
1.1110") °1''''''<''

.
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University of Colorado Press,

37MitcholJ.,
Linn ...County,
pp. 323-324; Nevins, Pocket
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made a tHine binder in 1880, the year in "l'1hich stcam
engine threshers appeared on the market.
the reaper and

threshel~

A combination of

was made in the Dame decade.

The

Icomb1:ne" "l'laS not prEcwtical until povJel'ed Hi th an internal
combustion engine, for the original

stean~·engine

tractors

were a fire hazard in the fields of ripe grain. 38
Corn and wheat were the chief farm crops in early
years of ICansas farminG' Hi th sOJ'ehums popular \'li thin a
feH years.

Transporting 8rain Has costl;y, so l:l vestod\:

farming predominated with crops grown for feed, and patches
of cotton

0..11(1

flax for home usc. 39

FarmoJ'S in K'l..nso.s and

Nebraska profited from cattle even throu[;h the panic of
187) when those farther east had to cut back their herds.
Cheap Texas cattle purchased at the

od~e

of Indian Territory

at Baxter Springs, Chetopa r or Coffeyville were used to
dome~jtic

enlare;e

herds in the early years, and half the

J<D.nsas cattle Here cross-breeds in 188S.L~0

Local meat-

pac]"inc; plants 8.nd rai1 1iTa;>T refrigeration soon rilacle livestock
fari11.in[; the chlef business of the plains.

)8Kraenzel, Grcl',,--t Plahl;;, p. 1)1.1·; Nevins, Pocket
Hlstory, P. 361.;·.
- ..."-<>- ._._••__. ---

_ _ _ ,.,. _ _ ._1.'.-



39Ho bert c:. Athe9.rn, l:I.Y~.b C(2.1~.!1 EY E}.~P1I1:.: Tb.~ lJJrdJ
PIRins and the Rockles (New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company,

l§750f,·

p:--l:3 !r:- -.--.----
40Z 01'11 O\'J,

Streeter,

IC~~,

.I~.Yh'2.~'fk .§.!.:;l:t e , p .. 1[j·9; Hm'Jes, 102-.nE.9:.~, p. 95;
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Livestock farming, as a business, gre1'l from different
origins than ranching operations in the High Plains.
developed from open 2:razinr:, and

lTD.G

Ranching

primarily concerned

wi th supplying feedlots '\'1i th cattle rounded up and shipped

or driven to the regions Where grain farming had advanced
enough to 9roduce crops in excess of family use. 41
The Trimmells, arriving in Kansas in 1873, used the
first years for improving their farms ,.".i th butlclings and
fences, opening fields for cultivation, and for producing
enough grain and food crops for private use.

':Chey phased

into livestock farming within a few years, for the ahundance
of cheap cattle made this a profitable way in which to
marlwt the hay and r;rain groHn

011

their farLl;:;.

4130hn A. Edwards, In the Western Ton~ue (Wichita:
'l'he HcCormick-Armstronp; Press~--I9'20)~E.91?Eim:···"-

CHAPTER VII
TRImmLLs IN KANSAS
1'he total population of Vermilion County, Illinois,
increased more than thirty per cent between 1870 and 1880,
yet the rural townships of Blount, Oakvlood, and Pilot each
increased less than ten per cent. l

Birth of children would

have IDl.:""lde more increase than that had all the families
remained in rural areas.

Established farmers vlho survived.

the economic depression of the late 1860's had to increase
acrea~e

and enlarge operations due to lower prices of

produce, and this raised the price of land in relation to
production.

Livestock and farm products i'/el"e valued at

$3,159,545 in 1870, but decreased to $2,628,586 in 1880.
Value of land rose from $14,080,111 in 1870 to $15,702,103
in 1880. 2
Economic conditions caused some farm families to
change occupations and relocate in urban areas of the county,
but JnA-ny repeated the pioneer experiences of their parents
and grandparents by migrating to the western frontier.

-_.,--------,---
ITen t.h Q.£'1}_0.~§. of lh£ Uni:t.ed st[:l:.t~, IB80, pp. 25, 113.

2f.Q.Q;~?pdi1ll£- of. .thE.:. NirL~h ,gensu~ .9..£ }h.~ lJ.D}J:.~q St8.!.eE.,

1.§.?0 (VJ9.shin[':ton:

Government Printing Office, 1t383l, p. 698.
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Despite sophistlcD.tloll in other sections of tho nat:ton,
frontier regions west of the Missouri were settled in the
primi ti V8 lranner used on earlier frontiers.
years,

bettm.~

Hi thin a fm'J

machirJery improved fa:cmlng methods, but the

ini tial grOl..md-, lJreaklng

\'18.S

st.ill tedious and primi ti ve

~I01~k.

John J. T:ellJJcwll, with his "Hife and nine chilclren,
drove to Kansas in 1873 with wagons laden with possessions
they knew they would need for developing the frontier. 3

In

Kansas, the depression of the early 1870's had driven out
most of the petty speculators, and experienced farmers
rclocatinE:: on the front-;ier found opportunity mV"ai ting them.L~
The number of J:'mlches increased in the High Plalns, and
livestock f'Eu'mers in eD.stern I(ansas 2.ncl Nebrasls:D. found
cattlefeeding profitable from the beginning, except in
those years when extreme weather conditions interfered o 5
'1'he I·1j,ssouri River br:ldge, four yea:cs old in 1873,

and the seven railroads made I(ansas City a transportation
hub and one of the important livestocl\: and meat-packing

3Duncan, Kil~o1l; CC2,y.nt;y:, p. 619.
4Hidge, IlHhy They Hel'1t Hest,1l pp. 47,9~.
p. 13 8

~

5Hebb, Great
Hi~rh --"--_.__.
Count:cy,
-._- Plains,
_-"-- p. 231; Athearn, _.__.
~--"

~-_
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centers by the time the Trimmells passed through. 6
population

vIaS

The

only about 3,000,7 yet it 'Nas a grmving city

vii th many changes since AnslurJ. Trlmmell hD,d been there a
fel'T years before.

The Kansas City Stocl,;:yards, builtin 1871

by a joint stock company, operated as a feeding and transfer
yard,8 and fifty years later Anslum Trimmell vrould. boast
that he had driven enough steers to Kansas City to make a
line double-breast to Coyville, and that he had drunk enough
vihisJwy to set a bottle on every fence post betvieen the tl\TO
tOHns.9
John J.

~l'rimmell,

'Hi th his l'iife and tl'/O youngest

sons, Charles and Cyrus, settled between the villages of
N eiAT

Albany and Longton in lrha t became Elk C oun ty .1

°

The

seven older children filed for their mm land and lived at
various locations in southeastern Kansas, and changed sites
often during the first years to obtain land desirable for

6A• Theodore Br 0,111, yrQn.t..;.,i...~:1.: C9mmgYl, :~:ty : K8.~..:.:-'? C i
to 1870 (Columbia: University, of liiissouri Press, 1961),
pp.-227-229.
7s parlcs , Nat,j::.9.r.::.€lJ. 12g.v.~l0'2.ment,

tz

p. 151-[,.

8Streeter, _.ICrtvT, p. 191; Frink, Grass Has King', P. J~·8.

_._- -

--,_.~

9Luther TrimmelJ., Coyvl1le, Kansas , father of tho
author, discussion of conversations with his grandfather,
AnslurLl t:cinu;1Cll.
10"
!.Juncan,

11' "1
~.:.;.s..~

__C" 2.~m~;z,

p. 610./ •
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permo.Dent homes.

11e9.ds of households, no matter of what age,

could file for lancl

01'

pre-empt.

Unmarried girls and Hid01'fs

could fi1 e for land, but IIlB.rrled women ,,~ere excluded .11
Elk, Labette, Hontgomer:l, and 'Hilson were neH
counties in 187J, and lwre made up of former Osage 1811ds.
N8'H land offices vrere opened during the 1870' s at
Independence and Neodesha along with areas in the western
part of the sta to .12

to!illiam H. Tr11."Lmell and his family

settled near Cherryvale in 110ntGomery County, as did
Richard

~:r:L1o.rnel1

and 301m D. Trimmell.

Peter Trirmuell lived

near tJeode:::ha ill Hilson County; Simeon Trimmell near Buffalo
and Anslum Trimmcll near Co;yvillo also 'Here in \.Jilson County.
After leaVinG tho homo of their parents, Charles and C;yrus
farmed near Parsons in Labctte County, and Cherryvale in
Hontgomery County.IJ

No record incHcatcs vJhere Nary

Trimmell l'1orris and her family lived prior to the death of
her husband, yet she and her children lived with Ans1um at
Coyville much of the time.

She and some of her grovm

children micrated to the vicinity of Laramie, Wyoming, in

Jlpercy C. Ebbi t t, Erni.0:r8.nt Life in Kansas (London:
SHan Sormonchcin and Conlp[nly"~-i"£38'i)T-,- p-;- 52':--"
12Sc hoewe, "Territorial Kansas. H p.

5.

IJpftJ:T:l.s otto Trlrri111Cll, l..Ii.chj_ ta, Kansas, NoveYJber G,
1960, personal interview with author.
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a"bout 1900 .JJ~
Southeastern Kansas was settled rapidly in the late
1860 t s and the 1870 t s, even though the last of the Osage
lancts "\'Jore not opened until 1880 ~

Elk County had a

population of 1,397 in 1870 and 10,623 in 1880; J.1ontgomery
County h:::lcl. 7,564 in 1870 and 18,213 in 1880; Hilson COUl1ty
increased frOJ;l 6,69).} in 1870 to 18,312 in 1880; and Labette
increased from 9,973 in 1870 to 22,735 in 1880. 15

The state

of Kansas had 10,1~,OO farms in 1860, 38,202 in 1(170, ancl
138,561 in 1880. 16

Of the 287 heccds of families in tervievTed

in Hilson County in 1901, 11.}5 ,'rere natives of Ohio, IndiaNl,
Illinois, or Pennsylvania.

1'1'JOnty 'were foreicn bOTYl

ti'renty-one vTe:r.eY1ativos of KEtnSas.

t

and

ThouC,h native to scattered

states, more than 80 per cent had come to Kansas from
Illinois and MissOUTi. 17

Anslum 'I' r iri11nel1 follovled a pattern similar to many of
the YOUIlGer settlers I'rho TJigrated to the frontier "\c'li thont
funds.

He filed for lanel at the north edge of 1:,Tontgornory

County in 1873, built a s],]8,11 house on it and, in 1874,

11..}

Il?.:1..cJ.

15Te1}j;1~ ~.~D.~g~!. 9.f .tt}"~ Un 1.:1.:. ~9~ §_~a t~~s,
l()Il::~,cl., PP. 52- 5.5 •
171)unc8.)1, H ~J"s Q.JJ Coun t..Y.:, .P.0~~.?_21i~.

1:.Bll 0,

pp. 29- :3 0 •
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waTrled Sarp,J:1 Ann Dougherty.

'J.'hcy 1i ved in their

about six months, then EwId it
Neodcf3he, hl v[ilson Cou_n-c;y.

~mcl

They

DOi'l

home

rented a trnct nCD,T

E'~rl'T.bbed,

cleared, and

tilled. this for three years, 8fter 'I-\Thich they rented 8.nother
fa:rm 1'711e1'e they l:ived tHo

yeo,n~.

Efforts in business had

been reasonably procmerous and. they ha(1 a little surplus
money, so they changed locations by moving their family
o-v-erJ.and to Colorado.

Not liking the lool:s of Color8do

land, they retuTned at once to Hilf:lon County

8.11d

rented a

farm from Frank W2lker for two seasons before they bought
their ori.c;inal Hontgomery COU~1ty clnj.m for ~~200.

Pour years

lEtter, they sold that for ;:;1,600 and bou[~ht 100 acres near
Coyville, the purcha::::e price beinE': ~:~2, 700 for 'I'Thich they
used :;;].,600 cash ana. I,rent into delle for the balance.

At

that time, they engaGed recularly in the cattle business,
and that 100 acres became the nucleus of the 1038 acres
the;>" mm8d near Coyvillo in 1900.
Anf:~l Uln

'l' r imr:1811 bought and shipped any kind of

animal i-Jhj.ch shmred prospect of profit.
money, but on

th(~

Sometimes he lost

"Thole his position at the end of each

year sh01'l8cl a gain.

He occasionally bOl'J:'O'\'Jecl sums of mOll.ey

considered uns8.fe by the conserval;:i.ve f8.Trners, but made the
ventures with no loss of property or repute.

By 1900, he

shipped on the aVerD,{!C of 50 boxcars of cattle annually j.n
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adeli tlon to s8-veral dozen

An aver8.f;e of 3000 bushels

ho[;[~.

of I3rain p:coclucecl annually

mostly fed on the farm.

\'JaS

Hay

1"£01.S harvested from pro.irie lond a fel'T miles El.VW.y.
'I'l1e family took an enthns18stic interest in ci-vic
and poll tical (OJ.ffaiTs in adell t10n to their farmin[s bus il'1E~SS.
Life had chCJ1Ged enormously for Anslum rrrimmoll since he had
spc:mt

tho~Je

three ;years as a

youngstel~

vwrl,j.ng on

vrell~

diggins creNS, 1n rock quarries, E1Yld as a farm hO.nd SOl1iG
thirty yoars beforo&18
Ninerals l'rere important to the J(ansaf; economy almost
from the begiYm:i.nc; of sottleY'lent.

stone

1'TO.S

qU3,}"J:'iod for

1'a11ro::1,c1 bu:tlcUng) and c08,l Has mined for pm'rer1ng the
locomoti ves.
the 1870 f

8,

Lead and zinc Viera found in Chero}ceo COUilty in
and hl 1900, Chorryvnle h9.d the larp;est lead 2nd

zinc smelter in the nation. 1 9

Natural gas was found near

101a in 1871, and developec1 in the 1890 t s 1'7hon d81119.ncl
increased. 20

H. H. lUlls discovered crude oil on the banIc

of the Vo:cd:Lg1'is HiveI' on the

~C'.

J. NorTJ'D,n farlrr at the edge

of Ncodcf:;ha in 1892, and continU01J.s pToduc tiol1 beg-an the
DoJlo'~J'n~
,rc~l~
1
_.
d . _ (.:J
~y
1..::"Cl.
.. 21

18.1bj
,.__9:.

,

r 'or'10 T,Y
19 L.J
• 1.
I.,

Horman i{~l is listed as a histoTic site,

pp. 619-620 •

':Trq-'lqr",lr
. _~;JJ ..':.,~':

C't.""tr>

£..:'_~;.....;..~~'

pp. 289-290.

20 PI' en tis, Jim.~g.~:, p • 237.
21 DUJ:lca:n, ....\/j.lsOl1
County, p. 673 •
,""'...- .. '."-_ ..- .. _._ ......... -_....... 
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for this 1'ra::.' the first pctrolevJil fou:l1d i·rest of ImUana.
Ei~hty-sevcn

wells were producing a daily averaGe of four

barrels oach 1'l1'1en the Stand.;:?.Td Oil Comps,ny ref:i..ncry opened
in Al)ril, 189',1.22

The salt industry in central IG".nsas gre"l

rapidly during the 1880's, and hncl reduced tho price of this
precious cownodity in the Mjssissippi Valley.23
Almost forty years after the KD,nsas-NebrasLa Act
1'Ih1ch creEd:ed

Y.8..nf:EI.Ej

as

telTi tory, the Horlu' s Columbi.an

a

Exposi tion opened in Chicago.

rI'he:ce hEtd been lean years of

drought, grasshopper8, and financial depression; there had
been faction::"l strife in the rr,ovcrnmcnt, epldc,nics of small
pox and d:i.pthe:cia; there had 1Jcen
cattlemen and the farmers.

J~·D.n(;e

liar

1)(d~1'Jeen

the

Yot, the intrepj.d Kansans

survived the d:lsE'.stors Emel proGressed in the frui tfl..1.1 years.
~:hey

opcned the r;al1sas pavilion at the Columb:L:-r!1 Exposition

in September, 189J, and prolJ.dly c1:i..splo.yccl the procluc ts of

their ingenUity and effort.

The pavilion included exhibits

planned by schools Hncl col1e[:es, by farmers and 1ivQstockr:1cn,
by

.minin~

and forcstry interests, by ra:llrond companies, and

by In[:l.Ylufacturcrs and homemakers.

From tbe authori;:ation by

the state le['J.slaturc unt:U. the pavilion opened in Chicago
reprCi]cntccl biD 8.ncl one-half years of prcparation; and to

22Zorl1OiJ,
2Jn,} t"L_ ~~,
J.-..r 0 1
0

co·t'" t

n
-)·n"l~"·TI"
.~.~~..:..._J2~.~.·"':': £_-'::~:-"":':'

Vnl10rc
~';:..:::"
...... I:) .l:~!...':: t

T)
..- .

pY'
289 290.
1~ 1.\

190 •

n
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the plonee:c'

fnm:i.l:j.e::~

of Kansas

dtspl8-ys of thl'd.r success at

Expo~!ltj.ol1

the VJorld's Columl)j.an
V

s

meant much the S8Jne

a8

a

'j_ eto'~''f
cc']
obI"~ cSt .1'l' 0'"
21!
..L (.
-/ .. ~':;'
1..'
L,..

f)

John J. 'I'rimmell, though having been a lar2;e-scale
livestock farmer in Illinois, had a modest farm in Elk
County in 1900. 25

He was enjoyed for his jovial disposition

and reckless Dlc'1,l111erj.sms.

Child:ceD in the cormlluni ty were

attracted to the tWO-Wheeled cart towed by the fastest
horse he could find to hitch between the shafts.

Being

lnree of girth and stature, he filled the front seat, and.
other passengers rode in the swaying, churning rear seat
He was the hero of any child

suspended behind the axle.

invited to aCCOmp8i1y him c:r.oss-c,ountry on h18 frequent trips
for errands or visiting in the five-county area. 26

A family reunion of .John J. 1'rimmcll', s children,
srandc,hildren, and grea t-GyoJ1dehildrcn in 1900 vJould have
incJ. udcd more than for ;,;y-fi vo dcseenclr.mts.
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been :reprcsentecl by four children all grOi'Tl1 and married, and
six f,ranclchLLc1ren.
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2 5Dun can,
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County; Hich8xd

n.

Tri':Jrnell Ii ved ncnr Garnett, ED-lJ,sas; Iva

had Jno.-1'l"ied David Kable and Ii vecl in Toledo, Ohio; and Lee
Trlrunell also lived in Toledo.
John J. Trlmlllcll l s second son, Hichard p and his Yrife
Cora, lived ncar Chcrryval8, E8.Ylsas; and their five older
children;

Blanche~

lived at hO:'L10.

PeD.rl, VeT110n, Zoe, and Vera still

Glenn p the y01..uJ[';est, 'Has born in

Peter 'l'rj_mmel1, the

th~Lrcl

1901~

son of John ,J. Tr'immell,

lived hl Neodesha and 'I'1Orked at the Standarcl.. Oil Refinery.
His fircot vTlfc and ti'JO of their child:ccn had died in 1897,
and he had :cocently married Lau}"a DaviE:.

His dau.ghter t Hu.by

lived at home, and his yOilllGest child, Bcauannah, was born
in 1901.
AnE)lul~1,

anoth8r son of John J. Trimmell , lived near

Coyville with his wife, Sarah.

Their two older sons,

Hollie and Charles, Hero Jll9.rried and Ii ved ncar their
pal'cnts, ::mcl they each l1s,c1 one child.

Jusdon, Nellie,

Hilton, Parris, LeYla, and Ernest still lived 8,t home.
~limcon,

home P.t
year.

tViin brother of P.:M,lu:n, made his permanent

CO~'i'ville,

but 1'1OX'};:ed in the oil flelds much of the

When he and his wife were divorced in about 1880,

he left his farm ncar Buffalo.

His dauchtcr, Florence,

lived with SineoD periodically, but the family heard no
more of her after she declared her intentions of becoming a
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circus danceJ.' in the 1£390 r S 8nd left Coyv111c. 27
John D. rrrimmel1, the sixth son of John J. T:t'irrlJTlell,
had died in about 1880 when he ,'ras 1ess th8.l1 hrenty-fi ve
year's of [",se.
of Cherryvale.

His Fidm'T remarried. ond lived in the vicin:ity
His

claUL~'hter,

Grace, married hlrl Devaney

and lived nearb;y u:'1til the early 1900' S 11hen she and her
family mi~rated to the frontier in Idaho. 28
The three children of Charles Trimmell livccl in
Coyville H:L th

Hag(_~ie

Huffman.

After his Hife died in 1893,

the children never lived with Charles; and Clythero, Claude,
and

PD.l1SY

assumed their father settled some:Jhcre in

OldahoEIFt thoU[;h they never knc'w fOJ' certain. 29
C;yrus Li.nco1n t the yOUl1SN-;t son of .Tohn J.

~l'rhml1.ell t

lived with his family on a farm ncar Cherryvale in 1900.
His children were Lee, Roy, James C., and Edith.
lIary Trimr!lcll l:lorris had lived at Coyville period
ica11Yt but was in Wyoming early in the 1900's.
S011,

Ja~es

under the

Her eldest

p, Morris, served in the Spanish-American War

2,ssUJJcd

name of 81nc1a1-.r.,

9J1d

the fEtTn.i1y never

27Po.rrif> otto '.rrimmell t Hichl ta, Kansas, :November 6,
1960, perso::la.l interviCl'J I,rj_ th the 8;llthor.
2[)Ibid.
29nuby ']'rlmnGll Gentls, Bcg[':s, Ol\:lahoma, September,
1960, pen;on<:,~l lnter1lieH \'Tlth the nuthDr; ClalJ.cUne Callahan
Lone, ho118. t Ef1.Y1.So.S, .Tl.1ly, 19.139t 1etteT to and in pos8csslon
of the 2.uth.o:r..
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heard from hjxn d:i.T8ctly after his enJ.istlnent.

A post e8.rd

bearlng a photo of the raising of the J.Iaine in HaVD.,l1na Harbor
Has acl.drcssecl to Anslum 'l'rimmelJ. during v!o:eld Har I.

Among

the crol'T on the photo "Ta:::: a sailor the family assumed to be
J8.J:!1es 1I0}:'Ti,s, for the card Has addressed to HUncle Anse,
Coyville, Kal1s[:~8."

No furthel' l-J01'd Kas received. 30

Clarr:l.sa Fieadc 'l'rim.mcll died in 1893, after a
marl'iage of about fifty years.
deaths of William H.
Charles Trimmcll ~
CHUSS.

Tri~nell,

~r.he

In the same :vear

1'1131"'13

the

her son, and the wife of

SlD.811-pox epidemic may have been the

:31
,Tohn __To.

r~rimmel1

l'cmarriecl

live nCE1T LonGton, 1(a11s8.s.

j.n

1898, and cont:'Lnued to

An injury fl'om an accident led

to his death on Christmas Day of 1906, after an action
packed lifet:tme of more thDJl 82
French seanan ,-ras

8.,

;yCC1I'S.

32

This grandson of a

na tlve of Ken tuclcy, reared 011 the

1l11n013 frontier, and became a ploneeT in Kansas.

He lived

to sec some of his children ffild Grandchj.ldren settle the
frontiers of Oklahoma, Wyominc, and Idaho.

30r,uther 'l'rinmell, Coyv111c, J(E!.nsas, recall:lng an
event OCCUIT:i_nS <l1.~1'h10 his chilclhoocl.
31Ibj:.~
----_. .•
'jn r 1mJ!lcl1 Gcnt:ls,
}J8r~gs, m{12homa, j"1ay, 1955,
letter to and in possession of the author.

3 2 nuby

CHAP11 EH VIII

SUHl,LliRY
Periods of rapid settlement of frontier resions
corresponcled i'Ii th periods of economic disaster in com.muni ties
the pioneers left behind.

This study has been concerned

chiefly Ivi th the ntti tudes Hncl ellyironment of pioneer
farmers.

Hhat sort of people set ahout developing the

l'J:i.lclerncss in to COlJDlu:n:L ties "just o.fJ good, or better" than
the homes they ho.d left?
Relating several generations of one family to
successive front:ier reGions pTovlcled a [';00d frame of
reference.

Apparently, pioneering was considered a solut:Lon

of last resort in most famil:Les and not a pursuit of color
ful trEld:L tlon.

Robert Louis Stevenson i'Irote that imm:Lgration

was romantic to envision and descrihe, but very pathetic to
behold.

He hnd learned the difference bet'\'Jcen legend and

exper:i.cnce.
Rough and rugsed pioneers who settled the successive
frontlers of the

A]11er:i.c~)J1

Hichrcst durinC: the nineteenth

century brought ahout their own obsolescence through their
in~enious ~nvcntions

which revolutionized farming methods.

I'lhere the l'ivcr cities had scorned the "l;:alntucksl! i'rho
brou~ht

produce to market, a century later the tectmical
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and scientific farmers tended to avoid the crusty survivors
of an earlier era.
Kontucty experienced a settlement boom in the 1790's,
and the economic condi t:Lons fol10"l,rj.ng the
8.

surge in the settlement of Illinois.

~'Tar

of 1812 brought

Timbered laYlcls l'le1'e

claiHocl f':i.rst and cleared for cuI ti vation, faT the prairie
sad Nas almost impossible to broak with the farm tools
cor:nrt01Jl:r used until the 18li-o' sand 1850' s.
Hachinory designed and produced foJ:' lwe on the
prairie fo.rmB of the Amerj.can j·lidHoc,t revollltionizcd the
nation's agriculture in the course of a fow yoars.

Stoel

produet:ion :i.ncreased greatly cl.urin[:: tho 1830' s [:no. 18ho t
m.8.1cin£\ poss:i.blo the

T'1:.,"-SS

production of eqll.iplJlont such

S

8.S

reapers, gang plOl'TS, shovelled cultivators, thrcshin2:
m8.chine~:;,

mm'Je1'S, balers, and press m:i.l1s for f,rinoJnc; 2:r8.1n.

Barllscl. l'lire fencinC"

t

i'Tindmill pumps, and steam-onghle

tr,ctc tors appeared on the Tfl..9..rlcet as

8.

result of noo<.l on the

High Pl8.inr;.
No longer could
i'li th

8.

8.

faynily develop a wilderness farm

hoe, an axe, End haX'd. No:rk.

ered.i t and fina.ncing

1'J8re c1iffieul t for the pioneer farmer to understand, becau.se
he had little schoolill(': and no experience in banking.

~Che

createst clefj.e:i.enclc:=: of those cleveloplne; the frontier seem
to have bee:1 lack. of 1011[';-terrn financing and faj.lure to
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provide reserves to absorb the fluctuations of money values.
Fanidn£,; methods had chanc;ed J5 ttle through the
cCJ1turier;

long

~;o

cuI ti vatiol!.

8.8

t:i.nberec.l Jand could be clearod for

Hc,nd tools

Gilt}

haTel 'Ho:ck provided food fOl'

famLLy [1:nd SUrpl1)S for a little cel.sh.

D.

Breaking the praiJ.:':Lc

soel became tho iupetus for the agricultural revolution, for
thic; required F1C1ch:Lne:cy of a laJ:,gel' and lilore expensiVB kind.
beCEJJ:le a bushlCC;S, rather tl1C'.l'l.

Fo.rmj.n[~

H I'Tc'l.y

of life.

Neche.nicnl npti tude to OPC1'['.te the machinery t economic
apti tude fo:r

nr;'l:naEJ.lJC:

1'1naneos, an(l the technical EJ.\'Jareness

for olJ8ervinL" ne"i sern,ins in .seed? livestock and trends in
marlcetinc;

I'TeTe

needed for

succBs:::~ful

farmine:.

a ttempteli to continue 'Hi th l'J.and labol'

[<,11C1

nlOS

e \'lho

no education

usually could not succeed on the prnirie farms and were
forced to secl;;: cl iffcrent occ.upat:i.u,'1s.
John

II

Trimmcls

,11

a

se['.lj~cU1

1:Lv11:1::' in Philaclelphie. in

1790, la.teX' 11ved 1n vD.rlous j.nlcmd
:in l'0'el"

Or1csu:,u,;.

His ch:"Lldrcil

bCCP.})1(;

J.ocE.~tion8

e.ncl finally

frontj_e:c fo.rme:-cs.

Th:Ls study is coneernocl chiefly ..lith his second son,

\15.. 1 1 L:Wl

'r:riJir:nell, and l'ds de:Clcencl.s.nts.

}<'J'om the Illinois

frontier in the:: 1820 T s to the O}c1e.honD. frontier in the
1890's, different Generations of the TriJmnell family were
re})rcscntccl
family

lU,tfl

:':1.1:101'1[:::

the

pionc81~s.

almost c::elufd vely

Pri()l' to 1';orlct

eE(~)lo;yed

1-[8.1'

I, this

in agriculture, and
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in the years following World War II, very few remained upon
faTI1;;.

l'ho study of this family in conjunction 'di th fronthn'

history hap served to indicate tho short period of time in
Which tha

a~ricultural

revolution took place.

.XHd. V8 ;JO 1'18:18:
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